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A good conscience is the finest opiate.
ting us ? Have they, in our eyes, a per Has she not shown man a way to liberate not see as you do, until, through the Elder says “ The Great White Throne,” is
John Knox.
.
fect right to worship God in a manner himself from an oppressive environment, quickening of their soul sensibilities they Sbakerism, and be that sits upon it is the
Knowledge is a treasure at once priceless suited to their religious natures ? Perhaps and claim his birthright of Divinity ?
are prepared to do so. You might hurl Christ spirit.
and imperishable.
Now, it must be evident, that the power
rue have a constant sense of the omni
Suppose that when sin asserts “ There your grand conceptions at them for a week,
Think of all the evils from which you are presence of the Bather. Perhaps we is no matter, no sickness, no sin,” you they would be no wiser at the end of that which is destroying superstition and error,
gather a message, or His smile of spirit were to kindly enlarge her vocabulary and time. Shall we then keep silence? No! is none other than truth, which is the
exempt!—Joubert.
recognition, from each form of Nature, consider that she says, “ There is no low the ancient orthodox oracle bids us, common property of all mankind, just in
Whoever conquers indolence can con* and feel the esoteric pressure of His band environment with which I am bound to “ What 1 tell you in darkness, that speak proportion to each individual as they pos
q u e i most things* P itt. ~
—
in every circumstance of. life,— is that a correlate. T ly re is no wrong that can ye in light; and what ye hear in the ear, sess the intelligence and inspiration to
reason why we should feel impatient be dominate me. I will only entertain tboseri'that preach ye on the house-tops.” Speak perceive and appropriate. A great multi
Anger banishes reflection, but its con* cause other of bis children need to meet thoughts and forces that are high, har freely your thought, but let it be cast as tude c f scientists,^ poets and philosophers,
sequences recall it.— Lady Blessington,
him once a week in a church edifice, and monious and hel| ful. I am that which I soul bread- upon the solvent waters of outside of Sbakerism, have done noble
All men are frail, but thou shouldst there receive their message, second-hand, will to be. Spirit is the power of God, spirit, expecting its “ return after many work in the development and spread of
knowledge, and each one of these, in
and it shall be in me the power unto my day»."
reckon none so frail as thyself.— A . Kempis. through the agency of a minister ?
Indeed, is there harmony even in our salvation.”
So long as we occupy a little man-made spirit, whether it be a Newton, a Watts a
The: heart that is soonest awake to the own household of faith ? What is the at
When a barking dog nags you in the sectarian craft— for there is such a thing Columbus, a Fulton, a Darwin, a Morse
flowers is always the first to be touched by titude of Liberals towards one another ? street, what difference does it make as liberal sectarianism, you know— and an Edison, a Payne, an A . J. Davis, or
the thorns.
As gleaned from expressions found in our! whether you say, “ I will pay the brute no compete with others for passengers in the the thousands of spirit media throughout
literature, our opinion of one another is !
A man who is not ashamed of himself somewhat thus: “ My brother in psychic ! attention," or, “ There is no dog— for me voyage of thought upon the fathomless the land are part and parcel of him who
— only sunshine, beauty, birds and gentle ocean of spirit, we must expect bard re sat upon the throne; the throne is purity,
need not be afraid of his early condition.
knowledge, you are a little off; if you stop j thought.”
marks, biased feelings and possible ship whether it be in generation, in diet, in law
Beaconsfield.
to think, it is perfectly plain that spirit j Can you not concieve that a great wreck. We may shape our philosophical making, or any thought, or deed, but as
H e who puts a bad construction on a . expresses itself in only. these ways,” viz.: strength might flow from such conviction, craft as we will, paint it according to our there is so little purity on the earth side
good act, reveals bis own wickedness of {or, “ Such balderdash; I wonder a man and a strong impetus be given our moral conception of color harmony, fly a flag of life, what John saw doubtless was on
of bis intelligence spends bis time with it;” development? The same rule or “ treat with an enticing name, and furthermore, the spirit side of life, for within the last
heart.— Livingstone.
or, “ He is a good fellow with a broad ment" applied to sociological questions ballast it with all our previously fosmed forty years a very flood of knowledge has
Would you share the wondrous beauty
mind, but he loads himself down with the would make us oblivious to the imperfec opinions; it is but a small bit of a changing poured from the spirit to the earth plane
O f the golden age benign ?
dead weight of Swedenborgianism.”
tions of friends, thus placing the work of conception o f Divinity. It will shatter on and will in time create as John saw, “ a
Then be faithful to each duty
Doss this sound like the incarnation o 1 vengeance into the Lord’s hands, who has, great rocks of unheard of truth, When the new heaven and a new earth.” This
And its gladness shall be thine.
Join the earnest workers’ chorus,
tolerance ? An old adage speaks its wis we believe, claimed the only right to be “ spirit moveth upon the face of the deep.” knowledge is indeed pure; it is free from
Bravely meeting sneer and frown,
dom: “ What is poison for one, is anoth stow it.
Wherein lies its unperceived worthless dogmatism, creed and superstition. I am
Haste the good time that’s before ns
er’s food.” In the Father's storehouse
Can such a power in man, justly be ness ? Is it not in our effort to separate willing to give the Shakers credit for all
And its light shall be thy crown.
are many viands; “ eat, drink and be called “ bogus?” Let us rejoice in the our special thought from other systems of they have done, and are doing, but it is
— Emma Train, in N ational View.
merry, for to-morrow we die,” and who possession of such a rock of strength un philosophies ? In our effort to own and but a drop in the bucket compared with
THE MISSION OF THE SEA.
then shall say bis food was not nourishing ? der the second corner of our being.
manage a bit of surging Divinity ? It will the work done by Spiritualists and liberalMen gain new vigor at her wholesome breast;
(By the way, let us bury this word die. It
And now, lastly, as to Newboroughism, and must break the enclosing shell and ists.
She links far lands and reunites fond hearts;
has hovered long enough over the grave. what is his line of thought? What are his freely mingle with the Infinite All.
She carries argosies from East and West
I believe its cycle of life is nearly run. principles of action? He believes that
To those of distant parts.
Let us not doubt the ability of spirit to muen under a bushel, while others have
Let’s push it in, cover it up, and plant the the heavenly societies have heads of de hold its own. Let us step out of the bond gone forth into the by-ways and given
Bat more than this her mission unto ns,
davs-eye
of spirit over it to bloom as an partments who are placed there by the law of personality, and with Peter’s faith say, light to the night enshrouded multitude
The mission of the many-voiced sea!
of the^pre-eminence of the fittest, and who “ I will walk the bosom of spirit, lave my I can fully endorse what the learned E l
She rolls her ceaseless waves to shore, and thus epitaph.)
Again, take another example: When I serve for a cycle of time, then pass on, being in its waters, calm my feverish ex der says regarding society, as now organ
She types Eternity.
— Youth's Companion.
alluded to the credulous fondness for giving place to another, exhibiting a per citement in its great coolness, and listen ized, viz., “ It is Babylon, (confusion),
to the secret music of its depths. Th e truly as seen by John." But when be in
• Indulging in dangerous pleasures is like bogus philosophy, (such as “ Butlerism,” fect example of rotation in office.
That the heavens are graded according forces of my being know their own; all in terprets the book of life, spoken of by
licking honey from a knife and cutting the “ Eddy ism,” “ Newboroughism,” etc.)
My friend, why not continue the list and to spiritual specific gravity, the densest or nature are akin; all are but notes in the John as memory, or the lobes of the hu
tongue with the edge.
say “ Buchanan ism,” “ Blavatskyism,” lowest stratum being nearest the crude Father's diapason. There is but one force
man brain, he falls far short of the true
The withering rose reveals the hidden “ Swedenborgianism,” ** Jesus of Nazar- effluvia of earth, and containing the crud able to bind the forms of nature and keep
interpretation. Many years since, I avowed
thorn. When pleasure has ceased, folly ethism,” and thus make a clean sweep of est souls, spiritually considered.
them separate; one force to keep a bird a publicly that this book of life, was the
remains to be discovered.
the board of modern thought ? Would the
That these heavenly societies are form bird, a rock a rock, and that is, the capa
writer of the last considered lines call the ative of thi progressive conceptions of city of each to receive the forces of the book or history of nature, or the facts or
truths of nature, for it is bv the natural
Every man is a missionary now and for following principles bogus ? And they are, earth. That all lower forms of nature
Father.”
facts that all things are being’ judged The
ever, for good or for evil, whether he in if I mistake not,— the backbones of the
teach us, by direct inspiration of the
Water may not be poured into a full ancients believed the world to be flat Col
tends or designs it or not.
several named philosophies.
father, to bend the energies toward the cup. A soul must feel a need before it
There must have been a method in the preservation o f offspring and the losing of can receive another attitude of truth, no umbus and other explorers proved it to
N o individual or nation ever rose to
be round. The grand book of nature
eminence in any department which gave madness of our friend, when he cast those self in the help of another; so we should matter how beautiful may be its expression. began to be opened about the time of the
three names into a trinity. Let us gaze bend our main energy to the proper rear Were you to talk to an audience of fifty
itself up to childish complaints.
upon the broad triangular base they would ing of children, either our own or home persons, with but one ripe for your thought, discovery of this continent, but all of its
pages are not yet disclosed to our view,
Happiness is a perfume which one can lay for the rearing of the pyramid of pro less waifs, removing them from the vice
he will be the only one that will hear with and there are many errors yet to be cast
not shed over another without a few drops gress: First came “ Butlerism;” its basic of cities, to quiet spots where works of
his spiritual ears; the others will remain as into the lake of fire and brimstone. The
falling on one's self.— Raleigh.
principles may be stated as being:
the Father are manifest, and there teach jif you had not spoken. Verily, “ He that
First— That spirit manifests throughout ing them with love and patience; teaching hath ears to hear, let him hear what the word “ whosoever,” in the last verse o f the
When the devout motions of the soul
twentieth chapter, should be “ whatso
D . M.
come, yield to them heart and life, though the universe in forms, each of which re them, through the .power of inspiration in spirit saith.”
ever,” otherwise there is little sense or
W lNNETKA.
they clothe God with shape and color.— ceives, transmutes and radiates its own us, to seek for the Father’s voice in their
consistency in the subject matter. John
peculiar
life
essence.
That
these
life
cur
own
souls,
thus
opening
tbeir
being
to
the
Emerson.
evidently saw, as all spiritual seers do, the
rents are persistently flowing around and inflowing of His direct inspiration, which
Home Missionary— “ Do you believe most prominent events. So death and
As the tree is fertilized by its own broken through one another’s environment almost will lead them to dwell together in help your prayers are answered, Uncle ’Rastus?” hell being fictions, or myths, have been
branches and falling leaves, and grows out regardless of space or personalities, but ful unity.
Uncle 'Rastus— “ 'Pends altogether on burned up by the mighty fires of truth,
of its own decay, so men and nations are through the laws of “ like to like,” suc
Can we be fulfilling our duly in any line de prayer. When I prays de Lord to send
which have emanated from the spirit world,
bettered and improved by trial, and refined cessive centres of force dominate in this of thought, while we neglect the young in me a turkey, it don't come, but when I
promulgated by mediums and spiritual
out of broken hopes and blighted expecta influence over each other. Again, these years, or needy in circumstance ? Thou prays de Lord to send me after a turkey,
teachers throughout the breadth of the
tions.
forces observe a certain vibration or rota- sands of homeless children roam the gutters I gen’ly gits it before midnight.”
rand, and to these belong the credit of
tion, and, being perfectly orderly, cast the of cities uninfluenced by orthodoxy. Lib
destroying death and hell; and therefore,
. ^*et us beware of the ideas to which we strongest influence over that portion of erals are too busy working out soul philos
A clergyman, consoling a young widow I think I am justified in saying that these
give hospitality; let us not pick them up at tbejr environment nearest their center of
ophies, to attend to these children of the on the death of her husband, remarked
random in any book or journal which falls action. As we can not live to-morrow to
jP,1/1- and essence constitute a practical
street. “ He that doetb the works shall that she could not find his equal. “ I ,n
and living part of him who sits upon “ The
into our hands. There are ideas which day, nor yesterday to-morrow, therefore
know of the doctrine, if it be of God.”
once admitted can be dislodged only with let us hourly, daily, weekly, monthly and Therefore, let intellectual people who are know I can’t,” replied the sobbing fair Great White Throne.”
one. “ But,” she added, with a heavenly I
great difficulty.
B e n F r a n k l in F r e n c h .
yearly, make the best use of our strongest writing upon philanthropic subjects, or smile, “ I mean to try 1"— JPick-Mo-Up.
I Los A n g e l e s , October 5, 1889.
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F ir st P ack .—Gems of Thought: Are we To'erant ?; The
Great Throne and the Book of Life.

(Written for the Golden Gote.l

ARE WE TOLERANT?

IOctober n , , 88g
E R T IS E M E N T » .

Three Dreams in a Desert.
[Olive Schreiner in Fortnightly Review.)

As I traveled across an African plain,
the sun shone down hotly. Then I drew
my horse up under a mimosa-tree, and
took the saddle from him and left him ‘
feed among the parched bushes. And
to right and to left stretched the brown
earth. And I sat down under the tree, be
cause the heat beat fiercely, and all along
the horizon the air throbbed. And after
a while a heavy drowsiness came over me,
and I laid my head down against my sad
dle, and I fell asleep there. And, in
sleep, I bad a curious dream.

And I said, "Surely he who stands be
side her will help her ?”
And he beside me answered, "H e can
not help her; she must help herself. Let
her struggle till she is strong.”
And I cried, "A t least he will not hin
der her 1 See he moves farther from her,
and tightens the cord between them, and
he drags her down.”
And he answered, "H e does not under
stand. When she moves she draws the
band that binds them, and hurts him, and
he moves farther from her. The day will
come when he will understand, and will
know what she is doing. Let her once
stagger on to her knees. In that day he
will stand close to her, and look into her
eyes with sympathy.”
And she stretched her neck, and the
drops fell from her. And the creature
rose an inch from the earth and sank back.
And I cried, “ Oh, she is too weak '
she cannot walk ! The long years have
taken all her strength from her. Can she
never move ?”
And he answered me, "See the light in
her eyes 1”
And slowly the creature staggered on to
its knees.

He said, “ Lay him down on the ground.
When you are in the water you will forget
to fight, you will think only of him. Lay
him down.” He said, “ He will not die.
When he finds you have left him alone be
will open his wings and fly- He W1‘* be
in the Land of Freedom before you.
Those who reach the Land of Freedom,
the first hand they see stretching down
the bank to help them shall be Love s.
He will be a man then, not a child. In
your breast he cannot thrive; put him
down, that he may grow.”
A nd she took her bosom from his
mouth, and be bit her, so that the blood
Tan down on the ground. A n d she laid
him down on the earth; and she covered
her wound. A n d she bent and stroked
his wings. A n d I saw the hair on her
forehead turned white as snow, and she
bad changed from youth to age.

CH O ICE

FRUIT LANDS FOR SALE!
T h e T rustees of the Sleeper T rust
hereby offer for sale a tract o f C ho ice
Fruit L a n d , located at M ountain V ie w , in
Santa C lara county, containing about 137
acres. T h ese Land s will be sold in one
body, or they can be divided into tw o fine
farms. N o better lands, or better loca
tion for fruit culture, can be found in this
State. T h e property is located in the
far-famed Santa C lara valley, on ly about
one hour’s lim e, by rail, from San Fran
cisco, and six miles from the Leland S u n ford Jr. University. T h is- property «
offered at the low price o f $200 per acre.
F o r particulars, apply at the office o f

I thought I stood on the border of
And she stood far off on the bank of the
great desert, and the sand blew about
river. And she said, " For what do I go
everywhere. And I thought'I saw two
to this far land which no one has ever
reached? Oh, lam alone! / am utterly
great figures like beasts of burden of the
alone ! ”
desert, and one lay upon the sand with
And Reason, that old man, said to her,
neck stretched out, and one stood by
“ Silence 1 wbat do you hear ? ”
And I looked curiously at the one that I
But she listened intently, and she said,
upon the ground, for it had a great burden
“ I hear the sound of feet, a thousand
times ten thousand and thousands of thou
on its back, and the sand was thick about
And I awoke; and all to the east and to sands, and they beat this way 1”
the G o ld en G a t e .
it, so that it seemed to have piled over the west stretched the barren earth, with
AM OS AD AM S,
He said, " They are the feet of those
for centuries.
the dry bushes on it. The ants ran up and that shall follow you. Lead on 1 make
President o f Board o f Trust.
And I looked very curiously at it. And down in the red sand, and the heat beat
there stood one beside me watching. And fiercely. 1 looked up through the thin track to the water’s edge 1 Where you
J. J . O w e n , Secretary._______ junag
I said to him, "What is this huge creature branches of the trees at the blue sky over stand now, the ground will be beaten flat
by ten thousand times ten thousand feet.”
who lies here on the sand ?”
CATARRH CAN BE CURED
head; I stretched myself, and I mused over
And he said, "This is woman; she that the dream I had had.. And I fell asleep And he said, " Have you seen the locusts,
how they cross a stream ? First one
bears men in her body."
------ BV USING------again, with my head on my saddle. And comes down to the water’s edge, and it is
And I said, "Why does she lie here mo * the fierce heat I had another dream.
swept away, and then another comes, and
tionless with the sand piled round her ?’
P O O L E ’S
I saw a desert and I saw a woman com then another, and then another, and at
And he answered, "Listen, I will tell ing out of it. And she came to the bank
you. Ages and ages long she has lain of a dark river; and the bank was steep last, with their bodies piled up a bridge is
here, and the wind has blown over her. and high.* And on it an old man met her, built, and the rest pass over.”
She said, " And of those that come first,
The oldest, oldest, oldest man living has who had a long white beard; and a stick
--- REM EDY —
never seen her move; the oldest, oldest that curled was in his band, and on it was some are swept away and are heard of no
book records that she lay here then, as written "Reason.” And he asked her wbat more; their bodies do not even build the
royamlv to adjust .pecu
>01 r ¡ling e t .eight, I fc
she lies here now, with the sand about her. she wanted; and she said, " lam woman, bridge ! ”
1 head. This fact revea
" A nd are swept away and are heard o f
But listen ! Older than the oldest book, and I am seeking for the land of Free
the true n-ture ol the trouble I
no
more—
and
what
of
.that
?”
he
said.
older than the oldest recorded memory
dom.”
the
nasaf
peuig'
t
of
catarrhal
vir
And wbat of that," ----- she said.
man, on the Rocks of Language, on the
dene,
soothes
and
alleys
all
inflan
And he said, " It is before you.”
T h e y make a track to the water's
hard-baked clay of Ancient Customs, now And she said, " I see nothing before me
ed
g
e.”
crumbling to decay, are found the marks but a dark, flowing river, and a bank steep
Upon receipt of $1.00 an
T h e y make a track to the water s with full directions post i
of her footsteps. Side by side with his and high, and cuttings here and there with
edge ”-----And she said, " Over that CURE. 1 Mel ed Pebbl ■
who stands beside her you may trace them; heavy sand in them.”
bridge
which
shall
be
built
with
our
and you know that she who now lies there
gau ss
And he said, " And beyond that ?”
once wandered free over the rocks with She said," I see nothing, but sometimes, bodies, who will pass ? ”
He said, “ The entire human race."
him."
T o P r e s e r v o and R e sto re E y e - lig h t
when I shade my eyes wittamy hand, I
And
the
woman
grasped
her
staff.
And I said, "Why does she lie there think I see on the further bank trees and
And I saw her turn down that dark P o o le ’s : M a g n e tic : C om pound
now ?”
hills, and the sun shining on them.”
And he raid, " I take it, ages ago the
He said, " That is the Land of Free path to the river.
Age-of-dominion-of-muscular-force found dom.”
ized Compound, has
her, and when she stooped low to give She said, " How am I to get there ?”
And I awoke; and all about me was the
suck to her young, and her back was broad,
He said, " There is one way, and one yellow afternoon light: the sinking sun
he put bis burden of subjection on to it, only.
Down the banks of Labor, through lit up the fingers of the milk bushes; and
and tied it on with the broad band of In the water
A •. Sufli- i-nt ct
of Suffering. There is no my horse stood by me quietly feeding.
1,ail, prepaid, wit
evitable Necessity. Then she looked at other.”
And I turned on my side, and I watched
«. P IOLE. Clint
the earth and the sky, and knew there was
the ants run by thousands in the red sand.
She
seid,
"
Is
there
no
bridge
?"
no hope for her; and she lay down on the
thought I would go on m y way now—
He
answered,
"
None.”
sand with the burden she could not loosen.
the afternoon was cooler. T h e n a drow
She said, " Is the water deep ?"
Ever since she has lain here. And the
siness crept over m e again, and I laid back
He said, “ Deep.”
ages have come, and the ages have gone,
m y bead and fell asleep.
She
said,
"
Is
the
floor
worn
?”
but the band of Inevitable Necessity has
And I dreamed a dream.
He said, " It is. Your foot may slip at
not been cut.”
I dreamed I saw a land. A n d on the M e l t e d : P e b b l e : S p e c t a c l e s
And I looked and saw in her eyes the any time, and you may be lost.”
hills walked brave women and brave men,
She
said,
"
Have
any
crossed
already
?”
terrible patience of the centuries; the
hand in band. A n d they looked into
He said, " Some have tried!"
ground was wet with her tears, and her
She said, " I s there a track to show each other’s eyes, and they were not afraid.
nostrils blew up the sand.
A n d I saw the women also bold each
where
the
best
fording
is
?"
And I said, "Has she ever tried to
other's bands.
He said, " It has to be made.”
m jve ?’’
And I said to him beside me, " Wbat
She
shaded
her
eyes
with
her
hand;
and
And he said, "Sometimes a limb has
place is this ? ”
quivered. But she is wise; she knows she she said, " I will go.”
And he said, " This is heaven.”
And he said, " You must take off the
cannot rise with the burden on her.”
A n d I said, " Where is it ? ”
And I said, "Why does not he who clothes you wore in the desert; they are
And he answered, " On earth.”
dragged
down
by
them
who
go
into
the
stands by her leave her and go on ?”
And I said, " When shall these things
water so clothed.”
And he said, "H e cannot. Look.”
be?”
And I saw a broad band passing along And she threw from her gladly the man
A nd he answered, " I n t h e F u t u r e .”
tle
of
ancient-received-opinions
she
wore,
the ground from one to the other, and '
for-it was worn full of boles. And she
bound them together.
And I awoke, and all about me was the
took
the
girdle
from
her
waist
that
she
He said, "Wnile she lies there, he must
had treasured so long, and the moths flew sunset light; and on the low hills the sun
stand and look across the desert."
lay, and a delicious -coolness had crept
And I said, "Does be know why he out of it in a cloud. And he said, " Take over everything; and the ants were going
the shoes of dependence off your feet.'
cannot move ?”
slowly heme. And I walked toward, my
And
she
stood
there
naked,
but
toi
one
And he said, “ No.”
horse, who stood quietly feeding. Then
And I beard a sound of something white garment that clung close to her.
the sun passed down behind the bills; but
And
he
said,
“
That
you
may
keep.
So
«racking, *and I looked, and I saw the
I knew that the next day he would rise
they
wear
clothes
in
the
Land
of
Free
-band that bound the burden on her back
again.
broken asunder; and the burden rolled dom. In the water it buoys; it always
swims.”
-on to the ground.
A Friendly Criticism.
And I saw on its breast was written
And I said, "What is this?”
And be said , "The Age-of-muscular- Truth; and it was white; the sun had not Editor or Goldsk Cat*:
often
shone
on
it;
the
other
clothes
had
force is dead. The Age-of-nervous-force
Please lend the aid of your columns for
has killed him with the knife be bolds in covered it up. And he said, " Take this the correction of a grammatical error
bis hand; and silently and invisibly he has stick; bold it fast. In that day when it
crept up to the woman, and with that knife slips from your hand you are lost. Put it which has become well nigh chronic with a
of Mechanical Invention he has cut the down before you; feel your way; where it large class of Spiritualist writers, and thus
band that bound the burden to her back. cannot find a bottom do not set your help to smooth the way of certain of the
The Inevitable Necessity is broken. She foot.”
And she said, “ I am ready; let me go.” better educated and more fastidious in their
might rise now.”
And he said, " No— but stay; what is approach toward an acceptation of our
And I saw that she still lay motionless
faith. The error in view is met to a sur
that—
in your breast ?”
on the sand, with her eyes open and her
prising extent in most of our papers, and
neck stretched out. And she seemed to She was silent.
» RADICAL CURE FOR ALL FERALE DISEASES.
sometimes coming from those who, from
He said, “ Open it, and let me see.”
look for something on the far-off border
T o th e L a d le s s
their
general ability and intelligence, cer
And
she
opened
it.
And
against
her
of the desert that never came. And I
$
r r S u t 1® MONrH’s TREATMENT, t o
tainly
ought
to
make
a
more
perfect
use
of
breast
was
a
tiny
thing,
who
drank
from
wondered if she were awake or asleep.
Room 37 , Flood Building.
And as I looked her body quivered, and it, and the yellow curls above his fore our language.
T h e mistake consists in using the word
For Agents' ia-es and free sampler, a 'diets
a light came into her eyes, like when a head pressed against it; and bis knees
were drawn up to her, and he held her ‘ phenomena ” in the singular instead o f
sunbeam breaks into a dark room.
MRS. A LBERT WILLSON,
breast fast with bis hands.
the plural number; the only correct way,
I said, "What is it ?”
ocs'tf_______ ____________
Gilroy. Cal.
He whispered, “ Hush ! the thought has And Reason said, “ Who is he, and as any one m ay see by consulting a good
what
is
he
doing
here
?”
dictionary, the word being simply the
come to her, ‘Might I not rise?’ ”
And I looked. And she raised her And she said, " See his little wings ”— plural form o f the word phenomenon. T o
illustrate m y point, I will now refer to an
And Reason said, “ Put him down.”
head from the sand, and I saw the dent
where her neck had lain so long. And And she said, “ He is asleep, and be is article in your number o f Septem ber a is t,
she looked at the earth, and she looked drinking! I will carry him to the Land of upon the moral restraint o f Spiritualism,
at the sky, and she looked at him who Freedom. He has been a child so long; in which are found such phrases as " a
stood by her; but he looked out across so long I have carried him. In the Land phenomena;” " phenomena is,” and others
■ fi Freedom he will be a man. We will somewhat sim ilar which, when looked at
the desert.
And I saw her body quiver; and she walk together there, and bis great white in a scholarly and critical way, present to
pressed her front knees to the earth, and wings will overshadow me. He has lisped view an unmistakable blunder o f speech. I ' Ä S i f r ? R IU S H « S T A U R A R T FOOD
veins stood out; and I cried, "She is going one word only to me in the desert— ' Pas Surely the writer must thank m e for thus
sion T I have dreamed he might learn to calling attention to what has probably be
to rise !”
MRS. BOOTHBY’S COOKING.
com e an accustom ed m ode o f speech with
But only her rides heaved, and she lay say * Friendship’ in that land.
And Reason said, " Put him down!”
him , and which he will readily relinquish Genain- old fashtoqed meals at all hours. T h » _
still where she was.
abm dinners fat town. Home-made
And she said, " I will carry him so— as will others when the error is thus fairly confectionery fresh three time?
c?kw»"
But her bead she held up; she did not
h .
Eddy.
- ' - Ä
t Ä
;
lay it down again. And he beside me with one arm, and with the other I will presented to them .
H am m on to n , N . J.
----------- -— ----------- w
said, "She is very weak. See, her legs fight the water.”
have been crushed under her so long.”
i
' iver
a hundred
A s a man thinketh, so is be, is no more
And I saw the creature struggle; and ’T ?s
ad consul of df-p, »bifang s a t* , through
course of ages the rivet ha, worn it, (¡nni, ; true than the reverse: A s a man is, so
the drops stood out on her.
I Eanf ” - Dorman, No. 2 17
thinks h e . — Selected.
I inir* Ue.r®an Street. Bal
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SUM M ERLANDI
LOCATED FIVE MILES BELOW THj
CITY OF SANTA BARBARA.

The Finest Scenery and Fairest
Climate on the Globe.
Building Progressing Rapidly.
It has long been the desire of many
Spiritualists that a Spiritualist Colony, <*
place of pleasurable and educational re
sort, might be located at some convenient
point on this Coast— a place where the
Spiritualists of the world could meet and
establish permanent homes, and enjoy
all the advantages, not only of oar
" glorious climate,” but of the social and
spiritual communion that such associa
tion of Spiritualists would insure.
Summerland offers all the advantage!
for such a colony, located as it is upon
the seashore, in tbe unequaled climate
of Santa Barbara, and but five miles from
that most beautiful city, a spot overlooking
tbe ocean, extending even to its silvered
shore, with a background of mountains,
which forms a shelter from tbe , north
winds, insuring what that country has the
reputatidn of enjoying— the most equable
climate in the world. It is located on tbe
Southern Pacific Railroad, now com
pleted between Santa Barbara and Los
Angeles, and on wbat in tbe near future
will be the main line of that road.
Tbe site constitutes a part of wbat is
known as the Ortego Rancho, owned by
H. L. Williams. It faces tbe south and
ocean, gently sloping to tbe latter, where
as fine bathing ground exists as can be
found on this Coast. A fine beach drive
extends to and beyond the city of Santa
Barbara. Back, and two and a half miles
to tbe north, extends the Santa Inez
range of mountains, forming a beautiful
and picturesque back-ground. A most
beautiful view of tbe mountains, islands,
ocean, and along tbe coast, is had from
all parts of tbe site. Tbe soil is of the
very best. Pure spring water is distributed
over tbe entire tract from an unfailing
source, having a pressure of two hundred
feet head.
The size of single lots is 25x60 feet,
25x120 feet for a double lot, the latter
fronting on a fine wide avenue, with >
narrow street in the rear. Price of single
$30.00, $2.50 of which is do
nated to the Colony. By uniting four
— price $120— a frontage of 50 feet by
20 feet deep is obtained, giving one 1
very commodious building site, with quite
ample grounds for flowers, etc., securing *
front and rear entrance.
The object of this Colony is to

ADVANCE TH E CAU SE OF
SPIRITU ALISM ,
And not to make money selling lots, **
the price received does not equal the
price adjoining land was sold for by the
acre, said lands not being as good.
The government of the Colony will be
by its inhabitants the same as other town*
and cities. A prohibitory liquor clause b
in every deed. Title to property unques
tionable.
Orders for lots in Summerland will be
received, entered and selected by the on*
dersigned where parties can nbt be pre5"
ent, to select for themselves, with the
privilege of exchanging for others without
cost (other than recording fee) if they p**
fer them when they visit the ground.
Reference: Commercial Bank, Sant*
Barbara.
Send for plat of the town, and for
ther information, to

ALBERT MORTON, Aget*2io Stockton Street, San Francisco,«1

H .L . WILLIAMS. Prop'r.
S a n ta B ar baba, C al.

October
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From th e S on A ngels' O rder o f L ig h t. to live in accord with the highest and
[Written for the Golden Gate, by Spirit Sadie. Leader
o' the Oriental Band in the Heavens through the median.*
ship of Mrs. E S. Fox. Scribe for the Sun Angels’ Order
of Light.J

holiest, one half hour after reading these,
Saidie’s words, and a something will come
to each one that will whisper of the angels’
love, as new baptism from the heaven
of *heavens will tell receptive souls the
sweet story of unfoldment and progress
better than gift of gold, this will prove a
helping power to tide you over many rough
places. In this way, a silent influence will
be felt within each heart, that will reach
out to help others. Saidie longs to see
the millennium dawn that will bring to
earth happiness now unknown. She would
see her own happy in their knowledge of
the higher life, for well she knows happy
hearts and faces are powerful ministers to
the sin-rick soul.
Therefore she bids each be happy;
gather around you all the sunshine possi
ble; live in hopes, and dwell in love. No
myth shall enshroud you, but knowledge
and truth shall be an open book from
which you will freely read the lore of
the past, the attainments of the present,
and promise for the future.
Peace be with you,

O

L

D
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W h a t a r e th e Spooks?
[Cincinnati Eoquiie-.i

PROFESSIONAL OARDS.

PROFESSIONAL l
~vR. THOMAS L. H ILL,

Six years have elapsed since the Psy
chical Society commenced its scientific
investigation
of stories of apparitions.
C hildren of the O rder — Greetings
Office Honrs— g a . m. to 5:301 . as. Consultation Hoar—
IN D E P E N D E N T
Hundreds of communications have been
from the heart o f Satdie.— Again Saidie
4 : 3 0 1 0 5 : 3 0 . ______ ____________
received, and have been subjected to
SLATE
meets each and every one with her love,
M
R S . HARRIS
searching
tests
by
the
late
Edmund
Gurney,
And MECHANICAL
and as all may not be able to meet her
Will give instructions in the
by F. W. H. Myers, by Professor and Mrs.
WRITING.
lace to face, they may do so through the
PRINCIPLES OF THEOSOPHY, A N D TH E CURE
Sedgwick, and by others of the members,
OF DISEASE THROUGH TH E POWER
M r. E ta n i is now
spirit of her teachings. Saidie has ever
OF
SPIRITUAL THOUGHT.
absent
in
Australia.
among whom are included some of tbe
striven to give to humanity the bread of
AU letters for him
W Absent Treatments a Specialty. M
can be addressed in
best known men of science, literature, art,
■ Address,
Mbs. Sabah A. Harris,
life and wine of the kingdom which is
care of this office.
Berkeley, Cal.
politics and religion. What has been
truth baptized, and made sacred by a love
DREW
JACKSON
DAVIS.
found out ? In the first place a committee
M I S S MARTHA A . TEW,
that fades not nor tires in its work. The
of
the
society,
after
an
exhaustive
inquiry,
work of the Order of Light, is to bring
SYMBOLIC SEERESS AND HEALER,
has arrived at the conclusion that tele
to receptive minds a knowledge of life,
8 84 Turk Struct,
pathy, or thought transference, is an es
its missioa and aim; to uplift mankind,
tablished fact, and it is believed that this
San Francisco,.............. ............................... California,
08 W arren Avenue, Boston. M ass.,
and do away with error and wrong, thus
fact goes far to explain, on perfectly natural
grounds, many of the phenomena of the EveryTuesday, Thursday and Saturday, from 9 to is a.
dec22-4W
placing their consequences, suffering and
related apparitions.
unhappiness into the tide of circumstance
• He is remarkably successful In tbe treatment ofeven M r S. R. COWELL,
The “ apparitions" divide themselves variety
of chronic disease, either physical or mental,
that empties itself into the lake Oblivion,
into several classes. In the overwhelming idaptin^ remedies to meet the peculiarities and requireCLAIRVOYANT TE ST M EDIUM,
which will in time have become last in
majority of the cases, however, tbe appear Consultation, with special directions for cure, $ei each
S a id ie .
the mazes of an eternal past.
ance
takes
place
shortly
after
death.
subsequent interview, $1. Simple remedies, if needed, extra No. 412 East Sixteenth Street, between Eighth and Ninth
Children, many of you are struggling J . B. F a y e t t e , President and Correspond First, there are the cases where tbe form 53, Mr. Davis would be pleased to receive tbe full name
Avenues, East Oakland.
ing Secretary of the Sun Angels’ Order
address of liberal persons to whom he may, from time
with the conditions woven of materiality,
is seen, or the voice beard, of some one and
to time, mail announcements or circulars containing desira
A t home first three days of each week, jolitf
of Light.
that seem invincible; but, dear ones, the
ble information.
who
is
known
and
who
knows
tbe
“
per
O sw ego , N. Y ., Sept. 23,1889.
whirlpool of oblivion shall engulf these
U O M E COLLEGE
cipient."
all in good time. You, in reaching for
Rev. G. M. Tandy tells how, glancing ^ D D IE SWAIN,
O F SPIRITUAL SCIENCE,
the highest and holiest, feel the unrest Phenom ena o r P hilosophy— W hich, o r one day towards the window, he saw bis
M rs. M. E . C ramer,
.
.
.
P resident
that comes from a longing to grasp the
B o th ?
314 Seventeenth Street. San Francieco.
old
college
friend,
Canon
Roliison,
whom
---1
---Artist.
---j
---unattainable, and know the unknown.
he had not met for ten years. He went
Z T Claw s In Metaphysics and Mental Healing.WS
Doors are open before you in which pos Editor or Golden Gate t
Tuesdays
and
Fridays,
I
Hours
tor
Treatment,
out for him, but he was gone. The same Portraits Enlarged from small pictures of any kind t
sibility stands revealed in her shining gar
At 2 and 1p .m ..
I From 10 a. m.to zp.rc..
Last Sunday evening I attempted to at
By tbe President. |
Daily, except Sunday
ments, and the longing to reach that goal, tend a meeting held at Redman’s Hall, of day be read in a paper that Canon Robin any sire desired, in Oil. Water Color, Crayon cr Pastel.
son was dead.
brings dissatisfaction of soul, and unrest
Sp irit Photograph« Enlarged.
M R S . D R . BEIGHLE,
A chemist’s assistant at Glasgow “ ap
to mind. Could Saidie picture before this city, where it had been advertised that
each mind, the Infinite love, and that two well known slate writing mediums peared ” in a dream to his employer in
Has moved into tbe
which bears His children out into fields would give independent slate writing tests. London and told him that he was poisoned, Correspondence solicited.
F loo d B u ilding, • • • On M a rk et S tre et
of experience, would not many receive I went early to avoid the crush, but as but he was not to suppose it was suicide.
Residence, 1870 East erst street,
Afterward
a
letter
came
saying
the
young
BMJ23
E ast Oakland.
the outline as a benediction of peace, and there was another meeting being held in
man was dead.
Room No. 37.
let the restless wings within fold them
A married lady at Newcastle-on-Tyne NO. C. SCHLARBAUM, M. D ,
selves in greater content, losing not their the ball, we could not gain admission until
TDY ADVICE OF HER GUIDES,
1422 Folsom Street^................... San Francisco.
desires for the pure and holy, but resting the other meeting was out, and we were saw a former suitor looking at her through
MRS. JENNIE CROSSE,
in the thought they are gathering to them sent to Brother Cardwell’s dancing hall in the door, dressed only in his trousers and
(Cal Med. College BuOdiag.)
Tbe Great Boston Medium,
selves life’s greatest, most exalted good. the same building, to wait the dismissal of shirt. She mentioned what she had seen
Specialty:
Children, Saidie breaks down no bar the other meeting; by the time this meet to her husband at the time, and he laughed DISEASES OF RECTUM AND GENITO-URINARY Has removed to W.Garland, Maine, where she will con
ORGANS.
tinue to give life reading for $1, and two stamps.
riers of protection, but she asserts that ing was out, a very large crowd had assem at her. Six months afterward the husband, The Scientific Administration
Six questions answered for 50 cents and
of Ozone and Anaesthetics.
who
adds
his
testimony
to
that
of
his
wife,
church and creed have done much to bled to attend the slate writing .meeting;
Office Hours : 10 to 12 a . m.. xto 4 p. m.
Jullt-VD*
gW Disease a specialty.
rear an impenetrable wall between you and such a rush to be the first m the hall beard that the ex-suitor, who was an actor,
and your loved ones. Their influence is would surprise you; hundreds were turned had died from an overdose of chloral, in
J^IAGNOSIS FRESI
tbe
dress
he
wore
in
“
The
Corsican
Broth
jy
jR
S
.
L. HIGGINS.
felt within each heart, although the brain away, as it was impossible to seat all who
assents not to the dogmas; but the influ came. Not so at the other balls where ers,” about the time when the apparitions
BUSINESS, TRANCE AND TEST MEDIUM,
ence thereof is felt and known in every lectures were being held, discussing the were seen.
A Colonel relates that at the time of the 204 Ellis Street,..................
walk of life. The soul feels little free higher philosophies of life and the philos
..San Francisco I WILL GIVE YOU A CLAIRVOYANT DIAGNOSIS
FREE.
dom in its outreaching, for fear holds in ophy of Spiritualism; there was room Transvaal war he woke in the dawn and
perpetual bondage, lest after all the other enough and to spare, although the speakers saw in his room a bro her officer, and
Sittings Dai'y, from n
J. C. BAT DORF, M. Dn
life be not as its realities appear. Saidie were able and popular; and why, I ask, is spoke and said, “ I’m shot,” pointing to
Principal Magnetic Institute, Grand Rapids, Michigan.
his lungs. The same day he told another
comes to you, not a myth, not a god, but this so ?
officer what he had seen, and the follow M R S . H. E. LEPPER,
J J R . A. W. DUNLAP,
as a reality, an individual e’en as your
It is evident that the masses want phe
selves; a child of the Father who has nomena; they want to see th e strange and ing morning the news was published that CLAIRVOYANT. MIND AND MAGNETIC HEALER
CLAIRVOYANT AND MAGNETIC HEALER,
earned her place and position, as must the marvelous, and will take the chances his friend had been killed at Laing's Neck;
616 Tenth Avenue South, Minneapolis, Mian.
I n M ission S treet ,
you. Possibilities wait the opening of o f being often humbugged in the hopes o f and months afterward an officer who was
Desirous of Diagnosis of Disease and Treatment Diagnoses disease without questions ; all kinds of 81m . . .
the door circumstance has closed; possi seeing something genuine, and I think it in tbe battle and saw the body told him Persons
with Me. Line or Magnetized Papers, wiU send
treated: root and herb medicroa used: eyes, cancer, tumors,
bilities that will make of earth a very useless, i f not wrong, to try to prevent that the wound was exactly where it was
Lock of Hair, Name and Age.
etc.,
successfully
treated:
has bad twenty years’ practice as
heaven, if the people will but do and dare. physical manifestations; there must be an pointed out by tbe apparation.
1—Is.00 for Diagnosis, Treatment and Medicine Free. a Healer in this city. References at "tûy.
In all these cases the “ percipients” were
Saidie would that in every place where awakening before investigation, and this is
M
r
SSALINA
PULSIFER,
known
to
those
from
whom
the
“
phantas
mankind hold the reins of power, that seldom if ever done without manifestations.
|y|R S. M. MILLER,
right and justice should rule. She has no L e t us then, guard ourselves as much as mal” impressions were received. But
MIN ERAL PSYCHOMXTRIST,
part in the double-dealing and fraud of the possible against frauds, and let physical cases are given where similar impressions
Webster Street.
I
I
East San Jose.
land. She would strike at the root of all manifestations be encouraged, for the soul wfefe received by persons to whom the
that is evil, and let the light of heaven o n ce aw akened, will go on an d o n until “ apparitions” were unknown.
1165
Missioa
Street,
’’
•ar
Eighth.
A
Grimbsy
gentleman
saw
on
a
bright
shine in the dark places. She would un full development ensues, which is sure to
earth sin, lay it openly before the world take place sooner o r later. T h erefore, by moonlight night, in a room at Maderia, a Admission to Public Circles........................ 25
of matter and of spirit, and cause evil aU means, let us encourage good manifes young fellow of about twenty-five years,
g E A L E D LETTERS.
doers to bide their faces in shame before tations, and invite all to an investigation dressed in flannels. He described the M R S W. WEIR,
apparation, and found it coincided with a
the penetrating eyes of the world of spirit. o f our philosophy.
TELEGRAPHIC MEDIUM,
C. A . R e e d .
ELEANOR MARTIN
young man who had died in that room a
She has not come to build up fame for
P o r t l a n d , Oct. 1,1889.
Controlled by the late Mrs. Breed,
few months previously.
herself, nor exaltation for her workers.
W
T
hb
W
onderful
R
affing
M
edium
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A Glasgow lady twice saw an old
The Order of Light has not unfurled a
S p irit Id e n tity .
78 Lame Avenue. Columbus, Ohio.
Gypsy-like woman lying on a bed in the 1662 SEVENTH STREET, WEST OAKLAND.
banner of security over marts where gold
Center Station. Sittings Daily (Sundays excepted.)
makes rich and powerful its possessor, but
We extract the following from a letter kitchen of tbe house she and her two sis
ters were occupying. Tbe second time
she has quietly entered with a host of lov which appears in “ Light" of July 6th:
M r s - L- J- BENNETT,
P. DAMERON,
she called to her sisters, “ There she is 1"
ing ones; an bumble home, the center
Two of my daughters are facile and ra but they could see nothing, and tbe bed
from which may radiate light, love and
(MEDIUM,) TH E CRYSTAL SEERESS.
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
wisdom, to bless hearts and homes all pid writers with “ planchette ” when they was unruffled. Afterward, when they
Use of the Hindoo Magic Crystal.
over the land. There we may concen simultaneously each rest one hand thereon were narrating the incident to a neighbor,
O Montgomery Street, • Sam Francisco, Cal.
Slttingi daily, (rom g a . m . to 6 r. m . Sittings, $1.01
trate our forces, and thus send out an in On a recent occasion “ planchette " wrote: the latter nearly swooned away, for she
fluence that is felt far and near. With “ Mr. William, do you remember me, recognized in the apparition an old wo
Room at.
Take Elevator.
No. 1220 Market Street, San Francisco,
fllT|;tf
Jans-tf
man who had died in tbe house through
the little magnets, angel-blessed, goes
forth a tide of love that will help strug your old servant, Cook, who was several supposed ill-treatment of her husband.
A LL E N GRIFFITHS,
gling ones, and bless the weary. But to years in your service in India?”
What is the explanation of such cases ? M R S . EGGERT AITKIN,
do our work wisely and well, we must re
The mode of address arrested my atten The suggestion hazarded is a novel one.
DENTIST,
tain in our bands the power and privilege tion, for “ Cook ” was the name of my fa If living persons can produce telepathic
P anorama B uilding . . . . . . . . . ......... , 3 M ason S treet
No. 830 Mission Street. Between 4th and 5th.
of choosing our workers, and portioning ther’s coachman, and having called me by impressions on others at a distance, and
to each the part of our work which we see that name during my boyhood and early those impressions can externalize them Pablic Circle Thursday evening. Special Developing
Between Market and Eddy Slmili.
will be best done by the one whom we life, he bad continued to do so after he selves as apparitions and voice, may not Classes by arrangement. Have had great success in the
development of the psychic forces, and also in relieving
Sau Francisco.
have tested and found best fitted lor the came into my service. But to continue! similar thought-transference and telepathic those afflicted with malicious influences.
same.
the narrative. I intimated in reply to the externalization take place between the
'J ’ O TH E AFFLICTED
When Saidie first banded together those above query that 1 perfectly recollected dead, who may continue to take an inter M r S. c . m . s t e e r s .
who should form the nucleus of her pur “ Cook " and proceeded to put many what! est in the localities with which they were
A WONDERFUL OFFERÌ
MEDIUM,
pose,she asked of each one obedience to I may call “ test questions.” These were ! associated In life, and the living ? When
(Formerly Miss Clara Mayo),
a-n°nt s? mps’ “B ?.« *, and one leading
send you a full and correct diagnosis
her will. Councils convened in the heavens in the main answered satisfactorily; the! the telepathic impression is conveyed from Has returned to the City, and la located at 108 mptom, and I will
McAllister
street.
Parlor
a.
where thte work was considered wisely; names of horses, the death- of a horse he a known person there is what may be
Thursday and Saturday evenings, and
then messengers were sent to the children had brought me from Adelaide, the jockey called a personal apparation. When it is Circles—Tutsday,
d:
Wednesday afternoon, at 2 o'clock p. m .
fe tj im*
meeting in the home center, bearing the who rode for me in our local races, the an apparition of a person unknown in a Sittings daily, 9 a . m. to 5; 7 to 9.
messages and wishes of the guides. Saidie birth and death of his own child, and place in which he was formerly interested
and others also, have put on materiality other matters being referred to. Tbe an it is described as a local apparation. All M R S . M. J. HENDEE,
JyJRS. E. V. UTTER,
and spoken to our loved ones from hearts swer to one question I asked was more es tbe cases divide themselves into the two
PSYCHOMETR1ST A N D TE ST MEDIUM.
309 Thirteenth St., first house below Folsom,
overflowing with love and good will, words pecially remarkable I said: “ Do you rec classes.
Sittings Daily. 1 Circles, Tuesday and Friday evenings.
SPIRITUAL, TE ST A N D TR AN CE M EDIUM,
of cheer and encouragement, as well as ollect anything in particular in connection
Electro-Magnetic
and
Mental
Treatment.
Chicago Widow— “ Oh! Mr. Cropely,
Diseases Correctly Diagnosed.
those of counsel and help. We have with your departure from Madras? “ Plan
Chronic Cases a Specialty.
sought in all things the best good of mor chette" at once wrote:— “ Yes, sir, I re cruel fate sends me again to you to buy a
No. 34 Golden Gate Avenue.
San Francisco. Sittings Daily . Will give Free sittings on Saturday from
tals. We give you no ism but truth, that member that the passage money was not casket. This time it is my dog Fido.”
o a . m . to 3 f. Mm to those that are unable to par.
For lad its only.
Undertaker— “ Here is something the A LIBERAL OFFER!
which will upbuild and fit each one for I paid till just before tbe ship sailed;” the
their home of Light. We have welcomed fact being that owing to a mistake on the same as I sold you for your husband last
Jr RED A. HEATH.
home faithful ones whose baptisms fall part of the shipping clerk in my office the month."
CLAHUfOYANT A N D MAGNETIC
Chicago Widow— “ Oh! I want some _RELIABLE
TH E BL IN D MEDIUM,
upon the hearts of those who remain to passage money for “ Cook ” had not been
.,
HEALER,
uphold our banner still; some have turned entered in the ship's account, nor bis name thing much more elaborate and expensive. ur in,*S“ 2' cent s,amPs>,ock of hair, name, age and sex. WU1, P ''8 readings by Utter, giving future business prospects and other kerns of interest. Enclose Ji.oo,
aside, seeking other paths; may their souls included in the list of passengers, and that He was such a dear doggie."— Omaha J i S . —
>—
ki '•*»*3 « **»
lock of hair and stamp.
J>R*. J. s. LOUCKS,
find the rest and peace wisdom alone can tbe captain, not fancying taking a second- World.
Jantp-tf_________ Worcester, Mass.
impart. Many are steadfast and true, ever class passenger in a very bad state of
seeking to do the angels' will, knowing the. health, sent Cook ashore again, leaving
P R O F E S S IO N A L C A R O S .
£ )R . THOMAS,
angels are true, and redeem every promise. only just time to have the error rectified,
M R S . A. C. JOHNSON, M. D.,
ELECTRICIAN A N D MAGNETIC HEALER,
Saidie blesses each one anew: In a and the man re-embarked before the vessel Y Y m- s - JACKSON,
council convened in the heavens the needs sailed. ‘
X05S Market Street.
No. 804 HAIGHT STREET,
FOR NURSE OR ATTENDANT.
of the work and workers have been con
This occurred before the birth of either
Chronic Diseases a Specialty. Vapor and Medicated Baths
sidered, and plans to bring greater perfec- of my daughters, and they knew nothing Care Richard Burr,
•** Funcuc*.........................
are lain. Each faithful one receives whatever of “ Cook." I am not sure that
iomîî Twenty-second Su m ,
______________ deci-H-am*
from Saidie in spirit a benediction, and that they have ever heard of him, as be
M rs< l - McCa n n ,
_______
fan Francisco.
also there is for them an added brilliance died shortly after his arrival in England.
M R S. D. N . PLACE,
TRANCE AND INSPIRATIONAL TE ST MEDIUM.
to the robe and crown waiting “ over _Apologizing for trespassing on your space jyjA S T E R HARRY LOCKE,
there.” The benediction shall be spoken with a letter which may be of little or no
INSPIRATIONAL A N D TE ST MEDIUM.
Sittings Daily, from 10 a . M. to 4 f, m.
BOY MEDIUM,
to each heart, and each shall feel its wave interest to your readers,
of peace. Sit, my children, each one who
OCCULT TELEGRAPHY.
Skeptics expressly invited.
W il l ia m ^ r b u t h n o t .
Sittings Daily, x0 to 4 (Wadaetdiy aad Sunday c:
feels within their heart they have striven
Sidings daily from 10 a . m . 10 3 r.
at 10S McAllister 118 Jones Street,.............................. San Francisco, Cal.
Bentsbrook, Dorking, June 29th, 1889. siree-..
doom w .
oct] if '
M F ulton S terbt ,

I O ctob er u , , g j 9
4

nalist who passes through this ordeal uith faith
in the genuine unshuttered. At first, when com
Published every Saturday by the “ Goldkn Gate ing to his senses, be may not know exactly where
P tlNTIHO AMD PUBLISHING COMPANY»" Et
to draw the line between the true and the false;
Flood Building, Market St., San Francisco, Cal. but if his heart is tiue and his bead reasonably
level, he will soon learn, and will come out all
the better (or this severe experience through which
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And this brings ns to a question .we have fre
quently discussed, and that is the encouragement
Already some of the
most marvelous instiuments for psychic power
are entirely unknown to the public. That re
fined and truthful mediums, sensitive women es
pecially, should shrink from the public gaze Is not
to be Wondered at, when so many whose names
have been before the public have proved them
selves unworthy of confidence. Every family
should have its household altar, as many already
have, before which each member thereof can
come with confidence and love, to bold com
munion with the loved ones on the other side of
life. That we have many grand public mediums,
who are deserving of all honor for the faithful
manner in which they have upheld, and are up
holding the cause, we do not for a moment ques
tion, and that such mediums are a necessity, and
will be for a long time yet, is equally true; at the
same time the need for a higher spiritual unfoldment in private life is a pressing one, for the bet
ter advancement of the cause. Many of the best
and truest Spiritualists we know are never seen
in public circles— their own spiritual gifts, or
those of some member of their family circle, are
sufficient for them.

Editor and Manager.
Secretary and Assistant of private mediumship.

— .3*3 W. 34th st., Nei. ----lostmod ave., B.oolclyn, N. Y
..1624 Curtis s t, Denver, Col.
..............Milwaukie, Oregon,
15 Washington st., Chicago, III.
.347 Dean st., Brooklyn, N. Y.

[.Mass.
el Agent for Golden Gate

T R IA L S U B S C R IP T IO N S .

For the purpose of introducing the Golden
G ate to new readers (and believing that they
will like it well enough to continue their sub
scriptions when the time expires), we will send
*j *
the paper to new subscribers, for four months at
the reduced price of 50 cents, postage free. Re
It appears to us that our .religious teachers
mittance can be made by postal notes or postage spend altogether too much time in studying the
stamps.
J. J. O wen, Manager.
ancient writings which have been compiled into
a book (millions say The Book), and altogether
E D IT O R IA L F R A G M E N T S .
“
too little in studying themselves, and teaching
That was an odd and somewhat suggestive the laws ol life and health as they find them en
way of stating the case, as we read the other day graven on the tablets of their own constitutions.
in a smart newspaper— “ Henry R. Simpson lost j It would seem to be self-evident that whatever
“ two million dollars last evening in less than a may be a revelation to one person, in a past age,
“ minute— from heart disease.” It was a great cannot, in the nature of things, be a revelation
misfortune to Henry Simpson, that he should to another person in another age. We would not
have had that amount of money to lose, for what deprecate the grand precepts of life and duty, em
else does any rich man, who does nothing for the bodied in the Christian Scriptures, although we
world, do with his money when he dies but lose would much prefer to have said precepts and
it ? The only way not to lose it is to make a teachings disentangled from the mass of rubbish
good use of it before he dies. If he leaves it for in which we find them involved; still, there is so
imprudent and unthrifty heirs to squander, he no1 much we need to learn, of which the Bible tells
only loses it, but be does them an incalculable us nothing, that it does seem as though some of
mischief as well. If man were to live on this the time spent in Bible class and Sunday-school,
plane forever, and especially if the infirmities of as well as in church service generally, might bet
age should render it impossible for him to acquire ter be devoted to lessons in hygiene and the
more, there might be a good reason for bis bold science of right living. What better is a man off
ing on to all be could get; hut old age should
from listening to a sermon from a Second Ad
remind him that be is about through with this ventist, on the destruction of the wicked, or a Calmortal existence, and that the time is at band
vanist on predestination, or infant damnation ?
when be will no longer have any nse for money,
What more does he know alter being taught the
or property of any kind. There is nothing so
doctrine of three Gods in one, or the necessity of
tests the quality of a rich man's nature, as the
killing one of the three, which was the entire
appeal of approaching dissolution, to “ render
three, to satisfy the sense ol justice of the other
unto Cxsar the things which are Caisar’s, and
two, which was himself, as the only means of
unto God the things which are God’s.” Govern
saving man from the consequences of his imagin
or and Mrs. Stanford, guaged by this test, are
ary fell ? In the light of the new truths now
not found wanting; neither is Eunice S. Sleeper,
breaking upon the world, these old traditions are
nor other royal souls we could name.
fast lading away.
That noble woman and grand humanitarian,
Mrs. Leland Stanford, who, with her husband,
has given vast sums for humanity’s sake, is re
ported as saying that she hoped it might be her
lot “ to die poor.” Ah, that is the sweetest
poverty the world ever knew, that surrenders all
worldly wealth for the good of others. How such
deeds blossom into glory, and clothe the im
mortal spirit in raiment of light. The wealth that
belongs simply to the things of time bean no
comparison to the riches of the spirit. One is
dross, the other pure gold—one the shadowy thing
of a day, the other the substantial riches of eter
nity, that shall increase and grow brighter with
the ages 1 Go on, royal souls; there is preparing
for you a home in the life beyond, in comparison
with which all earthly palaces are the veriest
hovels. Only a few years hence, at most, and
you will enter upon your possessions. Life will
then have for you a meaning and a grandeur of
which this life is but the faintest suggestion.
How like onto Him who gave his all, even his
life, for the good of others.

***

“ Why don't you denounce the alleged medi
ums whom yon know to practice deception ?”
inquired an earnest and honest seeker after truth
of us, recently. Simply because we do not care
to increase their business by free advertising.
These alleged mediums have many friends who
blindly believe in their genuineness, and who are
passiog through an experience which seems to be
necessary for them. They will come to a knowl
edge of the truth someday, as many have, and
will be all the wiser for it. We have found that
any denunciation of mediumistic frauds only cre
ates profitless antagonisms, which redound to
their advantage. It causes them to be regarded
as suffering. martyrs, by their admirers, who will
at once rally to their support. Hippy the Spirit-

‘ ‘ S U F F IC IE N T U N TO T H E D A T ."

No man ever sank under the burden of to-day.
It Is when to-morrow’s burden is added, that the
weight is more than one can bear. — George
McDonald.
In these days ol spintuai unfold ment, coming
events and their nature are often cast upon the
wind. We hold that what it to be, will be,
whether good or evil, as the terms go; foreknowl
edge may cause us to to act that the evil may be
modified or deferred, and even assume a new
form altogether, but it cannot be avoided, because
it is a part of our lives, and has a purpose, there
fore should not be shunned; on the contrary, we
should put ourselves in a condition to meet and
receive it and learn whatever lesson it brings. In
this, we do not include accidents that may be,
and often are, avoided, but states and conditions
that affect the soul and spirit, as storm-freighted
clouds affect the earth. Whatever lessens the
buoyancy of the spirit is called a burden, a sor
row, and the old adage, “ Troubles never come
singly,” has gained such force, that human nature
is continually borrowing trouble when once a
shadow fells. Trouble and sorrow are increased
because of our ignorance o( them.
By the term “ ignorance." we do not mean
lack of experience, for all have trouble and sorrow
of one kind or another, sooner or later. But we
do' not seek to learn the cause and nature of our
troubles; we are just depressed, gloomy, sad and
miserable, and we think that's enough. Trouble,
like falsehood, has Us uses, and like it, it flees
before investigation. If all persons would study
the why and wherefore of their troubles, they
would vanish like mist before the sun, because
they would no longer think of them, but the
causes that produced them. When once we begin
to study cause«, we lose sight of effects, except
so far as we would desire a repetition. The
great sorrow of the world lies in the fact that it
has been battling with effects, while the causes
have multiplied almost unperceived, and quite
unmolested. The mission of trouble is to impart
wisdom—to make us wise in the laws that regu
late our material happiness, and govern our
spiritual growth. The day is coming when we
shall not anticipate trouble, nor shun it as an
evil, but hall it as a revelation.
T H E M IL W A U K E E B R E W E R IE S .

isists of 1 1 iron wheel, resembling the
with eight scoops c
J*of a __
11 buckets attached on __
• by a friction grip, a very Ingenious dev
"transmitting power to a wheel of twenty-'
s that
" feet diameter. The value of this device is ‘
" it prevents breakage of the dredge when the
“ buckets strike obstructions. Hence by this
“ improvement the frequent delays and cost of
“ repairs ¡0 the other type of dredges will be
“ avoided and thereby the cost of dredging mateiially reduced.1' It moves over the country
on wheels running on a temporary railroad track.
It is provided with a piledriver for track building
where the ground is soft. It excavates a ditch
four feat deep, five feet wide on the bottom and
seven feet on top. As It moves along the track
taken up from the rear and carried to the front.
The amount of dredging It will accomplish is
mply immense.
•• NOT EQUAL.”
The fundamental declaration of our United
States Constitution has at last been denied— that
not equal. In a recent meeting at
Cleveland, of the Brotherhood of St. Andrew, a
spirited discussion arose as to what was meant
when wage-workers were spoken of, and Rev. Dr.
Holland of St. Louis, saidi “ All men are not
" equal. We are not born equal, and we never
“ can be equal; and the idea that God created
man equal, grew out of the superstitious and infi* del ignorance of an age that has passed away.
I It is God’s law that some men shall be gieater
“ than others, and all the anarchy and the comII monism and atheism of the world cannot
11 change it. Here in this country, we are ruled
|‘ by a government that npnolds this doctrine of
11equality, and bur politicians and rulers are
'* afraid to speak the troth, because the lower
" order of society has a vote. I pray to heaven
1 that the clergy may not also be ruled by this
‘ fear of votes."
Whatever the law, it is certain that equality in
its truest sense, has never yet existed among men
under any government. Something like equality
found among savages, but it is of such a nature
that It hardly deserves the name of human. There
time in our country’s history, when we had
considerable apparent social and political equality:
btfore women realized that they were citizens,
and when there were no millionaires, and when
the original thirteen colonies were united as one
against a common enemy. Even then, the con
ditions of our present life were in embryo, await
ing the changes that should come with our growth
and progress, to develop the inequalities that are
agitating our nation of hand-workers and the
rest of the civilized world. Surely, if men were
born equal, they would all attain with their man
hood, equality in life. Bat their conditions are
diversified and varied as are their mental endow
ments and capacities. When these can be
changed, we can make all men equal, not before.

The secular press of London has a fondness far
pointing out the defects of our “ wild American '•
system, and yet we have nothing to compare
the miserable English postal system, whose "fa.
wardness ” U being investigated for the fast
rime, mayhap, since the flood. Those American,
who see only perfection in anything Englkh,
might think better of their country after reading
the followings ’ ’ The postage from England to
» India is five pence, while from France, Get.
“ many and Russia, it is only two and one-half
“ pence. The rales from England to India and
“ China are so much higher than from France,
» that a firm of publishers in London saves seven
“ thousand five hundred dollars pos*age annually
« by having its papers mailed from Paris instead
“ of London, shipping them by freight in bulk to
“ Paris.”
These are odd facts, but as odd might be found
in other British institutions. No better light was
ever thrown upon the cumbrous and slow-moving
machinery of Her Majesty’s original dominions,
than is found in Charles Dickens' inimitable
writings. The satire and ridicule of the same
did more for the good of that country than all
other means combined could accomplish fa »
ibousend years.
__________
EDITORIAL NOTES.
—John Slater’s Sunday seances at the Temple
continue to be crowded.
L j —Three tripe to San Jose and one to Sacra,
mento, during the last ten days, mixed op with
a large amount of business matters, have not been
conducive to best editorial work. But such
breaks will not happen again soon.
— Fred Evans is recuperating at his pretty
mountain home back of Lexington. He will
soon be ready for public work, whereof doe no
tice will be given. There may be seen at this
office some beautifully illuminated testimonials
presented him by the Colonists.
— Sister Sannders of Santa Clara County (in
cluding her good husband, two of the “ Lord’s
anointed), was chosen the other day, to represent
the goddess Ceres in the Stnte Grange for the
ensuing year. Ceres couldn't have found a bet
ter representative in all of her fruitful kingdom.

The Sintinel proves itself a good watchman
— Capt. and Mrs. Elisha Morse returned on
when it explains the relation the great breweries
Thursday from their Eastern tour among the
of Milwaukee bear to the moral and educational
camp-meetings.
Their pleasure was seriously
condition of that city. It says: “ Six new
marred by the illness of Mr. Morse, which brought
“ school buildings are immediately necessary,
him near to the margin of the river. He is now
“ but because there are so many saloons the taxmuch improved. A few weeks of our “ glorious
“ payers must support police, and courts, and
climate” will fix him all right.
“ jails, and charitable institutions with their
“ money. There are hundreds of children of
-That wonderful instrument for the invisibles,
“ school age in this city who are denied school
Mrs. js_J, Whitney, will give her first public
“ privileges because we cannot afford to put up
seance since her return from the East, at Wash
“ more school buildings.”
ington Hall, at the close of Charles Dawbarn’s
Of Its three thousand saloons it says: “ They
lecture, on to morrow (Sunday) evening. We
“ render it necessary to sustain a large police
regret th.t a larger ball was not secured, as there
1' force to preserve order. They compel the city
are hundreds who would no doubt like to be
N O PO L ICY.
“ and the county to support courts and all the
present.
“ machinery of the law, to take care of offenders
A young Catholic lady of San Francisco has
“ whose offenses grow ont of liquor. They make just given thirty thousand dollars to found a hot- i — The memorial service, in the State Grange
the other day, afforded our good brother, I. C .
“ us support a bouse of correction for the seefppital where persons of all creeds, or no creed, are Steele, a grand opportunity to say some golden
“ sion of drunkards and criminals who have been
be received and treated free; and if not able words in behalf of our glorious philosophy of life
“ developed by the saloons at an enormous cost.
be taken to the hospital, the Sisters In charge -nd death, and right grandly did he say them.
“ They lay upon the city and county the burden
will take care of them at their homes without a Our State Grange numbers among its delegates
“ of supporting almshouses for the care and secluof expense to the patients or their friends. many earnest Spiritualists, and many more who
“ sion of persons reduced to drunkenness and
The institution is to be supported by charity.
e ready for the troth.
“ pauperism; hospitals for the medical treatment
In San Jose there is a similar institution, due
“ of chronic invalids whose disease can be traced
to the generosity and liberality of Mr. Q’Con- I — W. J. Colville concluded a very successful
“ to whisky; insane asylums, towards the filling
; it is non-sectarian, in charge of Sisteis of months’ work in Portland, Oregon, in the spa“ of which, whisky contributes a large share.
Tabernacle, corner of 10th and Morrison
Charity, and charmingly situated South of the
“ The tax-payers bear the greater part of these
Fair Grounds, surrounded by ample land belong streets, on Sunday, October 6th. About four
“ burdens imposed by licensing saloons.”
hundred people were present in the afternoon,
ing to it.
The above could be said of breweries and sa
ven more in the evening. Both lectures
In contemplation of these noble gifts to suffer
loons everywhere. But the one is tolerated as a
pronounced very able eflorts by all who
ing mortals, it is painful to see those who call
business industry, and the other granted as a
heard
them. Immediately after the evening ex
themselves Christians— Protestant Christians—
concession to the crude and undeveloped state of
r at such generosity and disinterestedness, ercises, Mr. Colville took the train for Tacoma,
popular
sentiment.
And
this
is
the
dawn
of
the
* *
and call it “ policy." If it is policy, it is such as Washington Territory, where he was to deliver
Twentieth Century! But let us take heart and
several lectures in the Unitarian Church; he pro
The thought ol death is a great terror to many consider that this state of things is not main any Protestant sect might well imitate; but Prot
estantism has done nothing of the kind, to our ceeds from there to Seattle, where he lectures
people—the thought that they must grow old and tained by Americans, but foreigners. If it is ever
Sundays, October 13th and 20th, and every interknowledge,
and
probably
will
not
follow
the
ex
die, and their bodies be consigned to the grave. otherwise, American sentiment will make it so.
■ ening day. After a week’s visit to Victoria,
ample set by these good Catholics.
But why should it be ? In sleep the body simu
A M IS T A K E .
True Christians of any belief are going to ac British Columbia, he will return to San Frandico
and
commence Sunday lectures at 106 McAllister
lates death in all except the physical awakening.
cept true goodness of heart from all sources
The late Methodist Conference at Pacific whence it comes, without question. When open street, November 3rd. Classes at it 19 Sutter
The spirit passes out and into other scenes and
street, Nbvember 4th.
Grove, did some good work, then at the dote charity comes to be doubted, suspected of
enjoyments, and no doubt, often, to the compan
passed such resolutions as to draw all attention lives, those who doubt should examine the state
ionship of spirits on the other side of life. We from its meritorious proceedings, by that class ol of their inner lives.
Beulah C lub E ntertainment .—A most
delightful party was given by the Beulah' Club
do not dread sleep; why should we dread death, minds that aretawake to the day's progress and
A CO M P R O M ISE.
last Friday evening, the occasion being the bene
which is quite as natural and painless. Even time’s changes. Endorsing the Sunday Rest
fit given to the Elsmere Kindergarten by Mrs. Jwere there no hope of a hereafter, there surely Association, and the Sunday Rest bill in Congress,
It is both Interesting and suggestive to observe
It went on to condemn certain doings qn Sunday,
B. Rider. Owing to the large sale of tickets the
could be no desire to live, If life were unendur among which were mentioned riding on trains or •hat the great minds of the Church to-day dis bouse was crowded. The program, under the di
able from pain or other causes. But that which boats, purchasing and reading Sunday papers, cuss and differ about— things, to doubt for a mo rection of Dr. Thomas L . Hill, was very fine.
ment
the
wickedness
of,
would
have
ostracised
the
most reconciles one to endure the ills of time and and publishing notices of pulpit services in Sun
The musical numbers by professor Adelsteinoo
highest Church dignitary from the pale of ortho
the mandolin, and little Miss Beckhusen on the
the pains of sickness to the end, is the knowl day papers.
doxy, but a few years ago.
“ What has been, may be again,” It is said.
violin, darned well merited applause, as did also
edge that the spirit needs all these experiences to
England
is
taking
the
lead
just
now
in
these
We know that in past ages Sunday observance
the recitations by the clever artists, Mis. Nellie
best prepare it.for the realities of the life to come. was not with all a matter of choice. In the days matters, and is startling the Christian world by
Holbrook and' Dr. Thomas S. Ilill. The soprano
While no true Spiritualist has any doubts or mis of Edward and Elizabeth, James First, William the degree of liberality shown by its clergy to
solo by Miss Alice Gough, was exceedingly good,
called
sinful
things.
During
its
last
Convoca
givings as to the future, he is nevertheless willing and Mary, and George Third, there were laws
and we wonder why we do not hear this sweet
tion, gambling was especially discussed. Arch
to remain here his allotted time, and endure pa requiring attendance at church under divers pen deacon Farrar said there was but one passage in singer oftener. Mr. Thornton’s full baritone
alties. In the reign of Charles Second, in 1676,
tiently until the end.
the bible that could be quoted as condemning voice is one of which we never tire, and he ots
an
act
was
passed
prohibiting
traveling,
the
pur
at his best Friday evening. The little operetta,
a *
suit of business, and all sales except that of milk, games of chance. Raffles, lotteries and bazars at “ My New Maid,” with Miss Alvina Hcner *
The chronic growler— we find him almost every on Sunday. The various churches are uniting church fairs were in turn taken up, and a propo
Lady Grasmere, and Miss Carrie Roma, as Lady
sition made to discourage them, which caused
their
forces
to
bring
about
a
similar
state
of
affairs
where, wherever men and women congregate.
heated controversy. The Bishop of Colchester L ’Estrange, was rendered in the best possible
He is never satisfied with his surroundings; some to-day, though they can succeed in but one thing,
manner. We understand that a good round w*
if at all, and that is in producing a civil and re laughed at the idea of raffles at church fairs hav was made for the Kindergarten, and Mrs. Rider
thing is always wrong with him, and he is not
ligions strife. Ours is not an ecclesiastical gov ing any connection with gambling, and main deserves great credit for her nntiring efforts»
backward In showing it, and thereby striving to ernment; It was based upon religious freedom, tained that they were one of the most useful
make it a success.
make others as uncomfortable as himself. If at and this freedom the people will maintain b y ' means of raising money for church purposes.
The Baptist church at Wolverhampton, has
the table, his food is never properly cooked or whatever means that is forced upon them. Neither
St. Andrews' Hall.
been considering the question of amusement for
resolutions
nor
laws
will
be
respected
when
they
served; if in the public conveyance, the managers
interfere with individual freedom, and curtail the its parish, and the result is an annex to that Editor or Golden Gath :
and servants are sure to come in for a measure of
church, in which is a billiard-room, a smokinginalienable rights of American citizens.
The meeting last Wednesday evening °Pe*r
his execrations; if at the communion table, he
room, and a bar for the sale ol non-intoxicating
A M ig h ty D ig g e r .— Gen. Boschke, a famous drinks! The entire business is under the manage at 8 o’clock as usual, with singing, followed W
would remember with disgust the quality of the
engineer of this city, has invented, patented and ment of church officers, and is said to be well Dr. Smith, Mr. Day, Mrs. Conners of Fresno
bread and wine. Such a man should never many,
constructed a dredging machine for reclaiming the patronized and popular among the people. The Mis. Meyers of San Jose, who occupied the
or if he does bis wife should be made of that fresh water tide lands of the “ River, Harbor,
hour by short addresses; the meeting then for®
religious press, however, most bitterly denounce
sterner stuff capable of taking the growl out of Canal Dredging and Land Company,” which It, and declare the general adoption of the inno into circles, and tests were given by Mrs. L*
Finnegan, Mrs. L . McCann, Mrs, D.N- ^
seems
to
embody
more
good
points
than
any
other
him on his first attempt to practice It.
vation, would be a calamity. To say the least, well, Mrs. Meyers, Mrs. Smith, Miss Bony ,
ditching machines in use, at least in this country.
the whole matter looks as though the church felt Dr. Smith. The meeting was well attendeo^,^
— Our mediums are all busy, and the public I An idea of the simplicity of this machine may be
' MeetinS
Its power passing 'from it, and was willing to
had from the Bulletin's description of it: -“ It
meetings and seances are well attended.
compromise with Lucifer for a longer hold thereof. every Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock, 1
Larkin street.

5

sidering the limited advertisement of the same.
C O U RAG E.
Mrs. Jennie of Oakland, assisted by donations of
beautiful flowers, as well as an enthusiastic speech
The Argonaut says: “ There never was a man
and a large number of tests. A . Freudentbal,
“ born of woman brave enough to fight a black the boy medium, gave an address and some very
“ cat in a dark room voluntarily, with no one to startling tests, one of which was the year and
“ have knowledge of the encounter, or to look on day of the death of a soldier who manifested to
bis daughter. Mr. Reickhard was among the
“ and applaud.” It takes even greater courage mediums giving tests. Several voluntary speech«
«ban this for the average man to do a good deed were made, showing the harmonious feeling which
without stopping to consider whether it will be prevailed. These meetings will continue each
known of the world around him; and an addi Wednesday evening. Everybody invited.
tional degree for some to deal justly by those to
S u m m e rla n d E ndorsed.
whom they are indebted, when they can defraud
.and not be brought to terms. It requires a great
We the undersigned, Spiritualists, residents of
■ deal of moral courage for some to keep their
Santa Barbara, California, having read Warren
promises and do precisely as they would be done
Chase’s letters stating that the site of Summerby.
1 1
It is the continual breaking of the Golden land was an ineligible one; that the Spiritualists
(Rule in every day affairs that makes about half of our city do not endorse it; that none will go
«he trouble and distress in this world. While one there to live from here; that the soil is barren;
that there is but little water, and that the people
■ can, in a moral sense, injure no one but himself, cannot make a living or market their products,
he can treat others so as to lesson their faith In etc., desire to say to the Spiritualists of the world
the integrity of their fellow men. T o be cheated that we consider his actions, unsolicited and false
and deceived does not benefit any one, and he statements, as base ingratitude towards the peo
ple of this county that have done so much for
who creates and fosters suspicion by dishonest him. That editorials written by him while living
■ dealings with,another, will be held morally
here, deny every statement now made by him
sponsible just so far as his dishonesty tends to against this county. The Spiritualists of this
lesson one’s faith in humanity. It is a brave and place do endorse Summerland, and many of us
now own lots there, with the hope and expecta
courageous man who is strictly just where he tion of some day building and living there. There
bountiful supply of water, and irrigation is
might be otherwise and not be found out.
unnecessary to raise a crop in this county.
Times are different now from when he was
T he P ro g re s siv e Lyceum .
here. Our railroad has worked a revolution; it
has opened the markets of the world to us. The
E ditor or GoUnii G aik .
same thrift, management and industry as exer
The hospitality which characterizes all of the cised in the East, will insure a better living here
■ efforts of the Progressive Lyceum, and the spirit than there, and in the most delightful climate in
■ of kindness that hovers over its assemblage, is the world.
He admits in his statements that our popula
always manifested at their public entertainments tion has more than doubled in the past six years,
in the effort put forth by a large majority of its which admission should be a sufficient refutation
members to create sociability among those who of his statements, for people do not continue to
flock to a barren, worthless country where they
are present. This being the case, the Lyceum’s
cannot earn a living. Fraternally,
month!/ social, which was given on last Saturday
Capt. J. H . Shields, John Eaves, Jeweller;
evening, drew so large a number of people to Prof. G . A . Gymer, Dr. Abner Rush, W . L . Hunt,
S t. George's HaU, 909 1-2 Market street, that its A . M . Pierce, F . F . Pierce, R . F . Fullington,
Robt. B . Ord, John Walcott, Mary A . Ashley,
seating capacity was almost too limited to accom
Mrs. Jane Shields, Miss L . A . Johnson, Mrs. Lmodate them. The committee on the program M . Smith, Mrs. Emeline Smith, I. B. Pierce, N .
■ consisted of Messrs. W . F . Muhlner,
D . Rood, C . A . Wright, J. A . Kenney, Mrs.
Blue, W . J. Kirkwood; Mrs. F . A . Robinson, Pierson, Joseph Pierson, Dr. T . G. Maxwell, Geo.
Mrs. A . E . Fossette and Miss Margie Kohn.
W . Coffin, J. C . Chamberlain, W . H . WoodTheir efforts, with the able seconding of those bridge, C . M. Washburn, Alfred Davis, Eliza C.
who had generously consented to take part in the Galbraith, S. C . Williams, Rufus D . Smith, Jr.,
exercises, enabled the presentation of a fine :
James W . Smith, J. D . Axtell, Silas Bond, J. R .
steal and literary program, which elicited
Dutton, Mrs. L . A . Dutton, C . Tinker, George
peated encores, although on account of its length W. Russell, D . F . Woods, Maj. J. S. Barber,
an effort was made to avoid this. The following Wm. R . Miles, P. J. Barber, G . W. Leland, Mrs.
is a list o f the exercises of the evening :
S. J. Kenney, Emily Pierce, Mary Collins.
March, by a large number of the pupils bearing
S an ta B arbara , Cal., September 30, 1889.
flags. Recitation, “ Dot Babe of Mine,” Eva
Peck. Instrumentalizations on harmonica, with
A t a public meeting held by the residents of
popular airs in encore, Mr. Georke Jaeger. Ward Summerland, September 29, 1889, the following
exercises by seven pupils; Conductor, Christola preamble and resolutions were passed unani
Marrow; May Walters, Florence Cranston, Abby mously :
Pamperin, Jennie Pamperin, Willie Harrison,
W hbrras, It has come to our knowledge that
Gussie Stitt, Chester Nowell. Vocal duet.
one Warren Chase is writing letters to the spirit
O ne to Welcome Me Home,” Mrs. M. Chapman, ual papers and to individuals, making false state
Miss J. Kohn. Irish jig, with several comical ments regarding this colony; stating, among other
presentations in encore, Mr. John Slater. Song, things, that the Spiritualists ol Santa Barbara do
“ Biddy's Notions,” encore, ’ ‘Golden Slippers,’ not endorse our site; tha| none of them will come
Daisy May Dressy. Recitation, “ Keeping His here to live; that all who come here to live will
Word,” Nettie Bacon. Song, (with banjo ac be glad to move away again; that the soil is bar
companiment), “ Golden Stairs,” encore, comical ren and requires summer irrigation; that water is
selection, Miss Eva Ballou. Vocal solo, “ Love’s scarce and valuable; that six months of the year
Request,” Mis. W . F . Muhlner. Zither select
are sprinkled with du.st; that winter months
ions, arranged by Bock, waltz; encore gallop,
really the only pleasant ones; that there is
Criterion Zither Trio, Fred H . Ohmeis, Harry J. nothing here by which people can earn a living,
Simmen, George H . Heizman.
etc., therefore be it
With the conclusion of the musical and literary
Resolved, First— That each and every one of
feature of the program, dancing was introduced the above statements are false in each and every
by Professor J .C . Horn as floor manager, assisted particular.
by Miss Mabel Morril, Mr. Frederick K . Blue
Second— That Warren Chase .is hereby re
and others. Mr. C . H . W’adsworth announced quested to mind his own personal affairs, and not
the performances during the evening, while Mr, to vent his spite against Santa Barbara or this
C . H . Gilman officiated as door committee, and angel organized Colony of Summerland.
the tables were presided over by a committee
Third— We respectfully solicit and request the
■ consisting of Mrs. N . L. Churchill, Mrs. F . A. different spiritual papers to publish the report of
Robinson, Mrs. Addie L . Ballou, Mrs. Richard this meeting in full, that the truth may be known.
son, Mrs. L . R . Peck, Mrs. B . Pamperin, Mrs,
Some of us have been living here over eight
M. Briggs, Mrs. Albert Cressey and Mrs. A . E. months, and would not move away under any
Fossette.
consideration. The accumulation of dust in the
Sunday after an entertainment generally finds entire six months, that it does not rain, is not as
-a smaller number of pupils at the lyceum; but, much as accumulates in three weeks of rainless
although many of them had been detained late
weather in the East. This is as delightful a
the entertainment on the previous evening, there summer as a winter climate. There are now four
was a very good representation at the opening families living here who moved from Santa Bar
■ exercises on Sunday morning. The arrangement bara, and others are arranging to come. Twenty-ot the pupils into better system, the formation of four different parlies in Santa Barbara have bought
•new groups, and their assignment to new teachers lots here, and others will do so when they can.
filled almost all the time, but there was sufficient A generous lady and a prominent Spiritualist
time left for Mrs. Addie L . Ballou to make some there, who presented Warren Chase with a home
interesting remarks upon two kangaroo bugs when he lived in Santa Barbara, was the first
which she presented to the lyceum museum, and Santa Barbara subscriber for lots here. We have
also a photograph of a wombat, or small animal plenty of pure water, and it is not expensive. No
of the same species, that had been her pet in Aus- irrigation whatever is required tq raise crops here.
ttalia. The museum is growing, and will soon t The soil instead of being barren, is of the richest
a conspicuous feature of the iyceum’s course, as
and best quality. Mr. Williams has one thou
gentleman has kindly volunteered to construct
sand acres of it, which he is surveying into five
neat case to contain all the curiosities that have and ten acre tracts, which he will offer for sale or
been, or may be, contributed in the near future. rent to residents of Summerland, or to those in
The efforts of the scholars will soon furnish the sympathy with this movement and who desire to
material for ten-minute chats on every Sunday
join us, at reasonable prices. There is no town
•the year. ’
W . J. K irkwood .
within five miles, with a thickly settled farming
region about us, therefore there is a good opening
S t. George’s H a ll.
for all kinds of business, trades and professions.
Laborers and mechanics are required to build up
B ditok o r Golden G a te :
the town, which is advancing rapidly.
We each and all believe that this colony was
Circle of Harmony at 11 a . m . last Sunday
suggested by the angel world to benefit humanity.
:St. George's Hall, was of usual interest. Invo How and where could they better do it thaq by
cation by Mrs. Logan, good music by Miss HaU, the concentration of the forces in a perfect cli
Mrs. Cook and Mrs. Rutter, also a young gen mate, which is never disturbed by thunder or
tleman, who put so much soul in his deep, thrill lightning ? and we cordially invite all who desire
to assist in this movement to come and join us.
ing tones, that we could but feel that he daily
William Bowley, Chairman; Henry B. Allen,
-walks and talks with the angels. Dr. Temple Secretary; Mrs. O . K . Smith, J. W . T . Morris,
was impressed that he should assist Mrs. Logan A . H . Nichols, W . H . Meginness, Capt. J. W.
in these meetings. Mr. Day’s benign influence i: Smith, E . J. Lesley, Jane Bowley, Allie M. Les
like a benediction upon an audience, so well es lie, Robt. W . Roe, Carrie Van Horn, Mrs. Kate
tablished in the glorious philosophy of spirit L. Allen, Mrs. Sarah Meginness, Rose M . Mor
intercourse. Mr. Wilkinson gave a philosophical gan, Mort Parsons, L . R . Prescott, Lucius
speech in a deep,, unconscious trance; the young Wright, Lucy A . Wright, S. J. Olds, Fred Olds,
■ medium talked beyond his years. Miss McCann s Frances Olds, Fred Wright, Charles Van Horn,
remarks were received enthusiastically. Mr. Chas. O . Roe, W . F . Brown, Stella W . Brown,
.Noble, a stranger, discoursed upon the “ Line of Martha A. Everhard, A . C . Doane.
.Life;” to seek always an equilibrium, wi s in his
Summerland , Cal., September 29, 1889.
opinion, the best course in matters pertaining to
the physical and spiritual. The evening meeting
A L L LA D IE S A R E INTERESTED.
was opened with an original poem by Mrs. Logan,
'followed by music, Mrs. Hall pianist, while the
The following letter shows very clearly how
audience joined in singing. Miss Henshall per>formed on the piano and organ under spirit con well satisfied those are who buy their silk dresses
trol, with the gas turned off. Dr. Temple gave of O . S. Chaffee & Son, Mansfield Centre, Conn.
very many unmistakable tests. These meetings Our readers will remember this firm manufacture
are to be continued every Sunday at 909 Market silk and satin goods and sell direct from their great
factory to buyers, saving all intermediate ex
street.
•
penses:

A N ew S p ir itu a l M eeting, O akland.
Koiroa or Golden Gate:

Mr. and Mrs. Perkins have commenced a series
of spiritual conference and medium’s meetings at
Kohler's Hall, 1502 Seventh street (Center Station), Oakland. They propose to conduct them

O ffice o f B ibl ical R ecorder ,
R aleigh , N . C ., Dec. 17. 1888.
M essrs. O . S. C h affee & So n — Dear Sirs:
The package of silk for my wife came safely and
soundly to hand to-day. She is delighted with it
and pleased that you were so prompt and generous
with her. I highly appreciate the compliment
myself, and enclose check for the $25.50. With
my best wishes,
C . T . B a il y .

/
slt,nP with your name and addess to O.
^ s t UtW
e S ^ ediuSOctober
S’ &ieetinS
Sai>Francisco.
•Last
Wednesday,
2d,In was
the first S. Chaffee & Sen, Mansfield Centre, Conn. They
session, and a very profitable one to all parlies will mail you samples of silk and full descriptive
-concerned; the attendance was very go J , con circulars.

an d cla irv o y a n t te sts to th e satisfactio n o f
h er hearers a n d th o se w h o h a ve ha d sit
tin gs w ith h e r ; th e re fo re ,
R esolved , T h a t w e c o m m e n d M rs.
B row n to th e Sp iritu a lists o f th e c o u n tr y
as a ta le n te d a n d spiritu al w o m a n an d Spirit Eona’s Legacy to the Wide. Wld»m ed iu m a n d o n e w h o h a s m o re p h ase s o f
Woild to be sold by Agent* and
m e d iu m sh ip th a n is u s u a lly v o u c h s a fe d to

A New Departure!

E ditoe or. G olden G a te :

Last Sunday, at i n Larkin street, a large au
dience was in attendance to the Mediums’ Meet
ing. There was great enthusiasm felt by all. G .
F . Perkins read selections and stirred up the mel
low side of our dispositions. Mrs. Perkins, Dr.
Temple, Mrs. White, A . Freudeuthal, the boy
medium, all gave under spirit control, soul stir
ring addresses. Some fifteen or more volunteers
spoke, several of them testifying to the correct
ness of Mrs. Perkins’ prophetic mediumship as
experienced by themselves; and a devout churchmember caused quite a ripple of amusement and
interest also by saying that he belonged to the
church and had always regarded Spiritualists as
deluded or knaves, but he had seen and heard to
day that which bad both confounded and inter
ested him; if this was Spiritualism he wanted to
know more o f it.
The practicability of giving out notices of those
out of employment, at our meetings, was spoken
of by Mrs. Perkins. A case in point came under
her own observation, Saturday, of a young man
being out of work. She had given him what in
formation she could. Unbeknown to her or the
audience, the young man was present and arose
to state that he was the man referred to, and had
followed the spirit's directions and obtained
work. Another gentleman sUted a similar ex
perience with Mrs. Perkins’ guides.
There could not possibly be better feeling than
at this spiritual gathering. It is to be hoped
that the interest will increase and this earnest en*
thusiaam be caught up by all our meetings that
the number may be increased.

o n e in d iv id u a l.
.
.
.
M r s . B ro w n is a c c o m p a n ie d b y ner
h u sb a n d , a v ery g en ial a n d p ro p e r g e n tle m an.
?■ i
B ' KER'
T o p e k a , K a n ., O c t . 1 , 188 9 .
A N O T H E R W O R K E R O F M IR A C L E S— A
"w S r d "T O 'T H E W ISE IS S U F F IC IE N T .®

I am curing hundreds of peopl: that are left
wrecks by these learned M . D .’s. I might say
half of my patients, and I have some 2,000 names
on my books. I say one-half of these tell the
same story. Some say as many as ten doctors
have treated them and not one of these know
what ailed them, still they administered a remedy
hoping it might hit the case, until the patient
w « a total wreck. Now, I take these cases and
by the aid of clairvoyance, can see the exact con
dition of the system, and if they are not too
badly poisoned by these “ hit at the mark rem
edies, I can cure them in from one to two
months, and they think it nothing less than a
miracle when it is simply knowing what to treat
for. Now send me four two-cent stamps, age,
sex and name, and I will tell you just what ails
you, after which, send $2 and I will doctor you
one month; if you should happen to need another
treatment, I will send it for $r.
,
,
Try us, and see one o f these miracles performed,
P ro g re s s iv e S p ir itu a lis ts .
or send for my testimonials, which will be sent
free.
Read
this
testimonial
below,
which
shows
Editoe o r G olden Gatji :
what is being done. Address me, Worcester,
The usual interesting conference and test meet Massachusetts.
D r . J. S . L o ucks .
ing was held on Sunday at 2 p . m . The Hon,
John A . Collins opened the meeting with valuable
S h e te l r v il le , 111., Sept. 6, 1889.
D r . J. S. L oucks , W o rcester , Mass. Dear
remarks of a reformatory nature. A lady from
San Jose, whose name we did not learn, gave Doctor; My daughter was sick three years with
female derangements and other complicated dis
some of her experiences which made her a Spirit eases, and we employed during this time six
ualist; other speakers followed with short ad different doctors, the best we could find, and they
dresses, after which Mrs. Eggert-Aitken gave ’all gava up her case as hopeless and incurable;
some excellent tests from the platform. In the nut after four months’ treatment from you, she
evening, Professor Dawbarn lectured to an ap (our daughter), is now well and sound. You can
preciative audience, his subject being, “ Reform know how very grateful we are for the cure of
and Reformers.”
our child when all others had failed. W e do
On next Sunday evening, after the lecture by
recommend you to aiL
Mr. Dawbarn, that gifted medium, Mrs. J . J.
We are ever yours thankfully,
Whitney, will make her first public appearance
Jo h n R o uts .
since her return from the camp-meetings East,
and give tests from your own spirit friends. Be
N O T IC E .
on hand early to secure seats, as the ball will
only seat about three hundred.
Mrs . S. B. W h iteh ead , Sec’y.
T o the brother and sister Spiritualists who have
been blessed with this world’s goods, and have a
desire to help disseminate the teachings of the
The Y oung P eo p le’s M eeting.
angel' world, I would call your attention to
“ Spirit Eona’s Legacy to the Wide, Wide World.”
E ditor op Golden G ate :
In the publication of the book, a member of the
Another very interesting meeting was held at “ Sun Angel Order of L ig h t” advanced the
money
for its public .tion. Since then he has
i n Larkin street last Sunday evening. G . F .
met reverses in business that places him in an
Perkins read selections and gave a short address,
embarrassed condition, and he appeals to me to
also several character delineations, to those who assist him to the money invested in the book;
gave the month and date o f birth, all being this I am unable to do. But to raise the amount,
acknowledged as very accurate. Mr. P. Gillett $2,850, I will assign one haf interest in the copy
and G . F . Perkin, sang “ Let Me Like a Soldier right of the book and the electrotype plates and
Fall.” Miss Aggie Miller sang “ I Am Waiting stock on hand to one person or a committee, who
for the Morning.” Miss Purnell gave a recitation shall have the sale and publication of the book
in a very pleasing manner. Little Cora White under their management. The electrotype plates
recited a charming little poem. Mrs. Rennell are insured for $879.45; hooks on hand, 1,460;
delivered an original poem. Mrs. Perkins gave a price $2.50 at $2, $2,920; total, $3,799.45. The
stirring address, also a large number of tests. book will prove a grand success spiritually and
Mrs. Jennie contributed to the jsupply of spirit financially, in due time.
communications. Augustus Freudenthal, the boy
Several friends have responded to the above
medium, while entranced, delivered a rousing notice, and solicit shares in “ Spirit Eona’s L e g 
speech, also gave tests. Aggie Miller, the girl acy to the Wide, W ide World.” The stock will
medium, aided in the grand work. The Dobs be divided into 100 shares of $30 each, and a
family of mediums that were present in the after joint stock company formed and certificates of
noon waye not with us in the evening, as was shares issued to subscribers. It is desired to place
hoped.
the shares in the hands of members of the “ Sun
Angels’ Order o f Light.”
F r a t e r n i ty H a ll, O a k la n d .
J . B, F a Yet te , Pres.,
“ Sun Angels’ Order of Light.”
O swego , Sept. 1889.
se7-tf
E ditor op Golden Ga te :
The meeting of The First Association of Pro
gressive Spiritualists was held last Sunday at
PR OFESSIONAL CARDS.
Fraternity Hall, as usual, Dr. Macsorley presid
ing. There was a large, number present both
afternoon and evening. The afternoon program
was varied with singing, remarks by friends, and
a short speech by Mrs. Cowell. Afterwards, cir 317 Blason S tre et,.................... San F rancisco .
cles were formed and a number of tests given by
Mrs. Finnigan and Mrs. Cowell.
The evening exercises were opened with sing
ing; afterwards a poem was given by the Presi
RECEPTIONS:
dent, and invocation by Mrs. Cowell. Mrs. Fin
nigan occupied the platform for the remainder of
the evening in giving tests, a number of which Monday and Thursday Evenings at 8 o’clock, and Wed
nesday Afternoon at 3 o'clock.
were recognized.
Next Sunday evening Dr. Temple, of San
Sittings Daily— 10 a . m . to 4 r- M.
aug3t if
Francisco, will lecture and give tests. Ail friends
invited. Doors open at 7 o'clock.
M rs . D avis , Secretary.

John Slater,

Mrs. J. J. Whitney,

C lairvoyant, T rance
M edium !

T est

and

The various branches of the Theosophical Society of the Pacific Coast, will hold
A N D LIFE READER!
an A d In terim Convention in this city,,
Saturday and Sunday, October 12 th and M06 Market S T . , . . . . „ „ f . . . , , , y . . .................. Room 7,
13th, at 106 McAllister street. The ses
M A R Q U E T T E H O T E L.
sions of Sunday afternoon, 2 p. m . , and
Sunday evening, 7:30 p. m . , will be open
to the general public, and all are cordially
invited to be present. On the afternoon
a paper will be read by Theo. G . Ed.
Wolleb, President of Golden Gate Lodge;
subject, “ The Tree of Evil.” In the
—
-FOR— —
evening, short speeches will be made by
DIAGNOSIS O F DISEASE.
Theosophists and delegates to the con
vention, remarks to bear upon the three
objects of the Theosophical Society.
P syc h o m e tric : an d : P r o p h e tic : R e a d in g s .

Mrs. Albert Morton,

Suirit : - : Medium !

A l l e n G r if f i t h s ,

Secretary Golden Gate Lodge of the T . S.
S a n F r a n c is c o , Oct. 7, 1889.
T he C ause in T opeka.
E ditor op Golden Ga t e :

Mrs. F . A . Brown, of Portland, Oregon
closed a very successful engagement of s.
month with the Religio-Harmonial Society
of this city last evening by voluntarily
giving her services for an entertainment
given for the purpose of raising money to
furnish the new Hall of the Society. The
hall is to be devoted to Spiritualism and
will not be used for other purposes.
At the close of the meeting the follow
ing resolutions were unanimously adopted.
W h e r e a s , Mrs. Brown has for the
past month been lecturing, giving sittings

T o introduce this Great S r i ritual Woes Iota bv*q
Spiritual family, and to those that read for advanced thought,
I wish to appoint an agent ( lady or gentleman) In every
chy and town In the United States, Canada, and fbrelgi
conntries.
Those
will accept this position will find it very plenaant work. A few bonis each day devoted to the sale of tM*
book will bring yon m ic e income. Aside from this, yoe
are doing a greet spiritual good in distributing to the many
the advanced thoughts in the book.
With little effort the book can be Mid to nearly every
Spiritualist that dwells in vonr city.
« . O N L Y O N E A G E N T to each town or city b wanted.
Those that desire the same will please advise me at ones,
and I »rill mail them fall particulars as to prices, etc.
The book is well advertised, and the many sales we have
made is proof that this is the proper time for e book like this
f TITLE rAGE.J

S P IR IT

E O N A ’S L E G A C Y T O T H E

W ID E W ID E W O R L D :
V O IC E S F R O M M A N Y H IL L -T O P S ,
EC H O E S FRO M M A N Y V A L L E Y S .

.

ox the y-

E X P E R IE N C E S O F T H E S P IR IT S E O N ft EON
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I Written for the Golden Gate.]

I have frequently heard people say that
fight against every one else for a living,
antagonism is the law instead o f co-oper they were “ fired out” ol the churches for
ation, and it becomes an object to create asking questions the preachers could not
answer.
T hat is the way they do it, and
ignorance, and to mislead, in order to take
advantage of ignorance and misdirection. if you ask the leaders of “ society” ques
A traveler riding along one day among T h e physician is interested in keeping up tions they can’t answer, you will be “ fired
the foothills o f California, came to a fork sickness so that he can make a living off it; out” o f “ society.”
“ Society” is built on the same basis
in the road. Not knowing which road to the undertaker and tombstone agent are
that theology is; on the basis that the faith
take, be inquired o f a rancher who just directly interested in funerals, and the
hangman in executions. T h e police, the ful followers must not ask any questions
then was coming up: " S a y , friend, which private detectives and criminal lawyers, are the bosses can’t answer.
of these roads will I take to go to Slab* directly interested in the supply of crime.
T his is the province o f black art, black
Fires are frequently started and robberies occultism, or black magic, to suppress in
town ?*’
“ Wa-a-11, stranger," said the rancher, committed by those in want o f employ vestigation; to make it a crime to try to
ment as watchmen, or in other capacities. find out anything; to keep the people in
drawing himself up with insulting indiffer
Landlords and money lenders are directly spiritual and mental and material slavery.
ence, " you can take whichever road you interested in keeping people poor so that Baal and Mammon are the black magic
d------ n please.”
they can collect interest and rent off them, ians, the demon wizards that throw their
11 W ell for heaven's sake!” said the trav and those who want their labor done fatal spells over an infatuated and stupe
eler. “ C an’t you tell me which road cheaply and like to keep their employes fied people. Baal is the spirit o f sensual
goes to Slabtown, I am in a burry to get in due subjection, are interested in having ism; Mammon the spirit of material
a vast army of idle and starving laborers wealth; they blind and fascinate and over
there.”
“ Don’t neither o f them roads go to ready to take the places o f others, or to master by their temptations and their
great show o f appearance o f pride and
Slabtown nor nowhar else; they stay right Work for nothing.
T h e processes by which the earnings and power and authority. These are the de
wbar they be. I’ve ben hyar nigh onto
three years, an’ them roads has stayed fruits o f productive labor get into the pos mons who lead every true occultist to
session o f those who never do any useful the pinnacle o f their temples and show
right thar all the time.”
So the traveler had to take his choice or productive labor are occult processes. him a world in bondage to their magic
A nd the closest guardianship is exercised sway. But the day o f disillusion draws
and bis chance of roads to find his way.
________ .
That rancher was a natural born and over the press and pulpit of the country to nigh.
practical occultist, and the world is full of keep them occult. I venture to say that |Written for the Golden Gate.]
just such people. Black occultism is the no leading daily paper in the United States
Splints.
science o f concealment, o f covering up would publish this article.
W hy would they not publish it ? W hy
the truth, o f making darkness and leading
into error, o f fostering ignorance and cre would they consign it to their waste bas
kets or have it taken away carefully and
ating crime and misery.
H o , for genuine happiness, here and
White occultism, or white magic, is the burned ? Is it because the statements in hereafter l'w^¿
science o f dissipating darkness, o f making it are true or because they are not true ?
T h e most interesting, and only direct
known truth and knowledge and wisdom, I f they are not true, they ought to be able route for true pleasure-seekers.
o f clearing away the fogs o f political and to confute them, if they are true— ah 1
Its overwhelming advantage, “ There is
social and theological superstition which there is the rub— there is the sore spot.
obscure the minds of this world’s inhabit I f they are true, what then? Here is always room for one more I”
ants, and canse ignorance, poverty, crime where the occultism comes in. It is bet
Bring your friends, and try and persuade
ter to keep these things dark. Darkness your enemies.
and disease.
Occult means hidden. Occultism means is better than light on this subject- for
Don’t be caught napping, lest you lose
the study or knowledge o f hidden things. them— they think it is, because their con
beautiful prospects.
T h e hidden and invisible, and to the ig sciences can’t stand the light.
I f it is true that the whole present sys
norant, intangible things o f this world, are
Look out for the quicksands o f spiritual
the most important and most powerful for tem o f society is founded on ignorance weakness and ignorance.
good or evil. We are all occultists in a and oppression, on robbery, slavery and
Every tourist must work bis or her own
certain sense, because we are always seek superstition; on disease and crime and
ing somehow for some unknown wisdom hypocricy, then light would dissolve the passage.
fabric and scare the bats and owls out of
o r knowledge.
Brotherly Lo ve is the motor. Each
Some people study occultism for selfish. Babylon.
must contribute their share.
ends, and use the wisdom or knowledge “ Dissolve ye shades before that glance sublime." I
Our motto— “ In union there is strength.”
or power that they gain, to take advantage
o f their fellows, to keep them in ignorance,
I f the miserable, fear-bound, hide
A long pull, a strong pull, and a pull
and thereby such become the servants of bound, money-bound, ignorant, thieving, a ll together!
the powers o f darkness, for ignorance of slaving, grovelling . wretches would only
Discard your cumbersome vices as rap
the occiilt laws and forces and relationships turn round in their dark boles and dens
idly as possible.
o f life as the cause o f all the suffering, and look out of their selfishness and cease
misery, disease and death in the world.
from their fears and prejudices, they would
A nd behold, how our car rises and
True occultism is the study o f these s e e . T hey would see for the first time in speeds ahead!
laws and forces for the sake o f relieving their existence, and the light would be a
Glorious! W hat invigorating altitudes!
the miseries of humanity, and bringing revelation to them. It would be a new What inspiring scenes, and hopeful, happy
about a condition where there shall be no birth, a new consciousness, a new life.
emotions I
misery or want or disease. B ut when any
T hey would see the miserableness, the
W hy, we are already away above the
person refuses to impart freely any knowl wretchedness, the bitterness, the mean
edge whatever that he possesses, for the ness, the disgrace of their selfish, con smoke and din o f carnal conditions!
benefit o f humanity, or endeavors to ob tracted existence. T h e y would see that
H ow happy we are; how tefider and
struct the diffusion o f such knowledge, he their righteousness is filthy rags, their unselfish one toward the other, we are be
invokes the powers o f evil (or devil), ap pomp and pride but a ghastly mockery; coming.
plies its forces, and thereby becomes a their self-conceit a corrupting corpse; their
Our fear, our thoughts, our emotions
worker of black occaltism, and a servant G ods illusions, demons, phantoms from
and aspirations, how changed, how refined
o f the evil spirits he invokes (as all such the shores o f death.
.
people are) who will bold him in servitude
When they will look out o f the tomb of and punfied.
till he pays to the uttermost farthing, the selfishness, and look upon the face of
W hat means it ? What the mysterious
penalty he draws upon himself.
humanity, (the crucified G od is but a cause, and what, oh what will be the ec
Some people withhold knowledge and symbol o f a crucified humanity), then static outcome o f this intensifying happiness?
thus produce ignorance because they there they will rise from the dead, and for the
Would you know, dear comrades ? T his
by reap a material benefit (the price for first tim e will breathe the aroma o f grander
which they sell themselves). Some people life, and feel the pulses o f a nobler and is the delightful way o f Spiritual Progres
do it for pure meanness and for the love of mightier ambition. T hen they will enlist sion, with companions daily unfolding
the thing, like the rancher I used as an in the new crusade to conquer and redeem their attributes! W hile yet we are in the
flesh, these heavenly realities might be
illustration.
a world.
T h e truth and wisdom and knowledge
In a few years from now, it will be just ours, if only enough mortals would band
which would emancipate mankind, which as fashionable to work for the good o f together in harmonious purpose. B y our
would banish from the earth poverty, humanity, as it is now to work for self and own progression let us charm many souls
slavery, sickness, vice and crime, is occult against humanity. Think of the wonder who are stranded on the shoal o f doubt
knowledge; it is hidden from human vision ful change that will be in the condition of and weakness, into this beautiful highway
upon which we may sip many a foretaste
by dense clouds o f ignorance and super society then.
stition, and by the laws, customs and
Spiritual truth must have a material ba o f the approaching goal. Now “ the out
habits which have been the accompani sis to work on and from, just as an elec com e,” dear ones, no mortal can depict.
ment and outgrowth o f immature condi tric or oxy-hydrogen light must have a B ut, all the heart in its intensest longings,
tions o f human consciousness.
matter point to radiate from. Spiritual — all that the imagination in its wildest
T h e truth which, if made known and good divorced from material good is no flights ever beheld, and all that the emo
lovingly realized and practiced would good at all. It is an illusion, a fraud, a tions in their deepest, most sacred shrines
redeem humanity, is bidden from the hypocricy. T h a t is what is the, matter ever languished for, will be realized.
masses o f the people, and the powers that with theology, and has been all along; the T hey com e!
be are largely interested in keeping it so, churches have stuffed people with texts of
Florence, six years old— “ Mamma, do
because they F E A R . F ear itself is a scripture, dogmas, catcbisms and tracts,
condition o f ignorance, and a state o f pun while they were starving to death for jus dogs get married ?”
Mother— “ N o , my dear.”
ishment. T h e man or woman who is truly tice and human kindness, and equal rights.
“ T h e n what right has Hark to growl at
free, fea rs nothing whatever, can’t be afraid
You cannot make people better spirit
o f anything on earth, or heaven o r hell. ually without making them better materi Jennie when they are eating their break
Fear can have no power over anyone who ally and physically. A n y one who pre fast ?”
is spiritually free, because if fear had any tends to do so is a charlatan. Spiritual
Ava very much dislikes thunder, which
power over him he would not be free; he truth must be m aterialized, made visible
she calls “ a large, big noise.” O ne day,
would be the servant o f fear. Fear is the in the body and conduct o f the individ
during a shower, she ran to grandma
punishment o f ignorance.
ual, in the structure and constitution of
with—
Now I say that the powers that be, the society. A man who has to work contin
“ I don’t like thunder, grandma; I don’t
ruling classes o f this world in church and ually for a mere existence, and does not
liked it cooked nor any way.”
state and society, dread the light and truth i get wages enough to provide clean and
that would make humanity free; they fear comfortable surroundings, can’t be spirit
Books for S a le a t th is Offlco.r)
it. T h e y fear that they would lose their ual, he can't even be human. Spirituality
positions and their seats in high places and filth, and slavery, can't be yoked to The New Education : Moral, Industrial, Hygienic.
where they sit enthroned over kingdoms gether.
Intellectual. By J. Room B uchanan, M. D., I ■ jo
o f darkness, and fatten on the miseries of
I f a poor man steals a loaf o f bread Leaflets of Truth; or. Light fromthe Shadow Land.
By M. Ka il ,
..................................................
ignorant and wretched and dehumanized for his family or himself, to satisfy natural
Sunday Talki l or, Otoaninp in Various Fields
beings. T h e shadows of their own inhu hunger, he is sent to the chain-gang. If Ourof
Thought. By J. J. Owns,
•
■
• in
manities darken the gloom around them; a millionaire, to satisfy unnatural greed,
The Mediumiatlc Experiences of John Brown, tba
the skeletons o f the victim s o f their greed steals thirty o r forty million dollars from
Mediumof tba Rockies, with an Introduction by
Prof. J. S. Loveland.
•
.
•
■ t at
clank their chains and wait to welcome society as a whole, by legalized taxation,
the Origin of all Religious. By J, P.
them to the places they have prepared fo r ! producing thereby incalculable distress Spiritism;
Damron ,
.............................................. .........
themselves.
and suffering, he is sent to the United
The Wataeka Wonder. By B. W. Strums ,
»
q
T h e y fear, because they don’t know the States Senate to make laws to regulate
Beyond. (Interesting Experiences In Spirit Life,) •
jc
truth that would make themselves free as stealing in the •interests o f bis kind. Is a
of the Spirits Eon and Bona in Earth
well as their victim s. T h e y don’t know system o f society which produces million- Experiences
Life and Spirit Spheres, * > •
•
• s jo
that the only way they ever can get free airs and tramps, out o f beings with equal The Independent Voice In Grand Rapids, Mich.
By if. W. Booser . . . .
,
themselves and find the happiness they arc natural rights, and who ought to have
bliridly seeking now, is in the freedom and equal natural privileges— is such a system Review of the Seyhan Commissioners’ Report.
By Hon. A. B. Ricbmnd, *
•
.
, q
happiness o f Humanity. T h e y don’t know right or is it wrong ? Is it spiritual, or is
Lifting
the
Veil:
Or,
Interior
Experiences
and
that the only way they can ever escape the it brutal ?
Manifestations. By S usan J. and An oxaw
A. f n c r . (Including postage.) * •
»
• oe
enemy that is silently and relentlessly fol
Is there anything wrong in asking ques
lowing them , 'is to turn and face that tions about these things ? Is there any Temperance and Prohibition: By Dx. S tock ham, i oe
enemy— in their own conscience. " Agree thing wrong in seeking a rational explana Within the Vail. By V . J. Col villi
•
.
q
with tbine adversary quickly whilst thou tion o f these things ? I f not, why is so Rues and Advice for those Desiring to Form
Circles. By James H. Young
. . .
„
art in the way with him .”
much force brought to bear to suppress
x rj
In the present anarchistic state o f society discussion and prevent the truth from Psychic Studies, By Hudson Tuttle, • .
in which it is necessary for every one to being materialized ?
■ When ordered by mail, eight per cant added for postage,
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alted, emblematic of the close of a noble Hubert. Haring failed, I was compelled
and useful earth life, aud the entrance of to pass sentence upon ter. You know
The Fear Festivals of the Seasons.
THE PSYCHOGRAPH
the spirit into tbe great and glorious spirit tbe rest.
COBA A STICK.
With her, died out all that was good
world beyond, which awaits all those who
have made the best use of their powers, Henry the Eighth ;-all that was true, all
[Given by ipario, acd at their nqceit written oat. and
their capadties and their earthly opportu God and man, all tbe rest was intrigue.
offered to the world, through the mediomship of Cora A.
Woman after woman sought my crown and
nities, and vu< versal
SyamJ
This instrument has sow been thoroughly tasted by nu
I here asked the spirits how they would bad it. But do not cast a stone on my
We spirits take the liberty of suggesting
merous investigators, and has proved more_satisfactory the e
recommend us to dispose of our present honor in that relation, I never did any
theplanchette, both in regard to the certainty and entrapto you mortals, the introduction and cele Christmas festival. And they answered, thing that was not perfectly lawful, I was
---- of the communications, and asm means c f developing
¡unship. Many who were oot aware o f them medium,
bration on earth, o f the “ Four Festivals “ Retain tbe part that is true and unob marned to all.
■ w gift have, after a few sittings, been able to recalls
astonishing communications from their departed friends.
In 1547 I went out, closed my earth life.
o f the Seasons,— a beautiful series of jectionable, bat change its name from
Cast. D . B . Edwards, Orient, N . Y-, writes I
Bishop Cranmer bad previously adminis
festivities already observed, to a great ex * Christ Mass,' which is an exclusively
" J had communications (by the Psyehograph) from many
church ritual to that of the * Festival of tered the last unction, not because I cared
other friends, even from the old settlers whose grave-stones
tent, in the spirit world. We would rec Winter,' or the ‘ Life and Fire Festival,' for it, but it was the custom of that time
moss-grown in the old yard. They have heeo mghly
Surgeon and Specialist
■ factory, and proved to me that Sprotnalrsm a indeed
ommend the commendag of this in the or * Festival of Completion,’ signifying the to have it done.
In the Treatment o fgC h ro n U s Diseases, tree, and the communications have gjvtn m y heart the great*
«st comfort in tbe severe loss 1 have had o f son, daughter,
My children estranged from me and
United States, although any other nations consummation of life and of the year,
Medical and Surg»cal.
and thear mother.”
can follow who choose. The only con- thus making the institution broad and hu scattered, I passed from this life unlc/ving
Dr. Eugene Crowell, whose writings have made his name
H U N D R ED S O P PERSON S
to those interested in psychical matters, wrote as
-dirion being, that all must commence at manitarian, and tending to bring mankind and unloved, my daughter Elizabeth be Have been created su eessfolly at this Iesthete for Diseases familiar
into close bonds of universal fraternity and low in the drawing room was entertaining of the Eve. Ea*. Nasal Pas-ages Throat and Long Di follows:
D
kax S ia : I am much pleased with tbePsycbograeb
the same time, though after that, each is sympathy, instead of remaining a narrow guests with Catherine Parr.
seases. Piles. P oUpsas Rectmn Pi-sure. Fistala io Ano,
a
sent
me,
will thoroughly test it the first opportunity
E neper. Asthma. Dyspepsia, Enlarge meat of the Liver nnay have. and
It is very simple in principle and construction,
at liberty to regulate the length of the church institution as it now is.”
The first thing I remember after passing and Spleen. Ah*crss of Liver. Coosri. arion Ruptures. and
I am sure most be far more sensitive to spirit power
Diseases of the Kidneys. Bl -dder and (Unit'-Urinary Or
observances to suit their own convenience.
And as 1 considered, if this change out, was finding myself surrounded by tbe gan«.
the one now in ease. I believe k w® generally super
Varies-*le. I o potency. Nocturnal Losaes, speTsede the latter when its superior merits be xm e knows.
A ll the festivals should be made to com should be made, or something resembling thickert darkness. An aura! so dense, oh! roaforrhtei. Uterine Displacement, Uterine and Ovarian j
Tumors, Cancer, Nervous Diseases, etc.
A . P . Miller, journalist and poet, m an eefitorml nodes o.
mence on the 21 st, instead of 20th or it instituted, it would effect a great im- the thick darkness which seemed bke
the
—nr in his paper, the Worthington (Mem.) MAd
T. D. HALL. M . D„
provement in our present social arrange- j prison walls. I must make comparison.
vance,” says;
22d of the month, for the sake of uni meat; so 1 have carefully written it out, By my own reckless life, I had cast about
“ The Psychograph is an is
MEDICAL
I
N
S
T
I
T
U
T
E
formity and simplicity. And also, it is not only for tbe benefit of my own country, ; me an aura so closed, that no - human
having a dial and letters, wa
i c 09 Broadway, near Twelfth St . O a k l a k d , Ca u
power* a apparently required to give tl
recommended that the first and last days bat also, as I hope, for that of the whole sound could penetrate.
We do not hesitate to recommend ft to a ll who care to teat
Hoot—xc to xz, z to $. 7&>9the question whether spirits can return and comrannicate.
I
beard
a
voice
say
unto
me,
“
I
f
you
will
obstacle
to
treatment.
Medianes
sent
by
mifl
civilized
world.
o f the festivals should be more especially
or express to a l' parts.
P rice, 6 1 , p ostage free.
accede to certain conditions, that is to say,
B r o o k l y n , N. Y ., Sept. 25,1;
celebrated than the intermediate days.
Address
begin at the lowest round and ascend grad
H U D SO N T U T T L E ,
We also suggest that in future, the ver Extraordinary Historical Developments, ually, there will be succor for you even pACIEIC COAST
Jan. 14
B a a u ir Hkxgbts . O n e .
nal equinox occurring on the 21st of March
now.”
REVISION BUREAU.
or the Experiences of Henry The
should be made the beginning of the year,
Well, my friends, I was Henry the
W. F. O’BANION,
VIIIth in Spirit Life.
instead of mid-winter. Seeing that na
Eighth, and at that time I thought Henry Tbe Pacific Coast Revision Bureau ¡« prepared to fulfill
ture herself, begins the year at that time,
tbe Eighth the largest thing on the earth.
the following services:
[National View.]
in the northern latitudes at least, and she
The realiug aud criticism of all kinds o f ma-icscript.
The following delivered in person before My reply was, “ l a m Henry the Eighth,
Is certainly the highest authority we can
un- less I can command, I will not obey.'
. . The revisioa for tbe press of short stories novels
some of tbe members of the First Society Oh! foolish, worse than foolish child! tbe poems
obtain on this subject.
btstori s, family records, text books monographs
This spring celebration should be called of Spiritualists at 721 6th street Washing aurai mmediately closed against me, and memorials, etc., with especial reference to their style and
arrangement.
the “ Festival of Childhood,” “ Feast of ton, D . C ., and reported by a stenograph there was again one great awfol silence. 3. The translation of stones and scientific articles from
French. German, Spanish, Italian, Danish, Russian,
Lilies,” and consecrated to the com
With chagrin which beggars description I the
er July 23rd, 1889.
Sanskrit, Greek and Latin.
mencement of life, as well as the begin
found myself in silence again, with only the [. The mak ng of correct type-writing copies of MS.
Well, in order to be comprehended, 1
ning of the year. This celebration should
memories of my misdeeds for compan
CLOTHING AND GENTS’ FURNISHING
continue ten days, to the 1st of April, in will have to begin a little previous to my ions. Naoght but myself, and that not for 5. The careful preparation o f legal documents.
M S. is to be forwarded pr-peid, and return postage
GOODS,
cluding the celebration of that great event, departure, else you would not understand days, but for ever and ever it seemed to me. :All
letter rates must be enclosed.
the advent of Modem Spiritualism, on me. Now my friends, 1 will endeavor to All alone I thought of my life and its awful Terms furnished on application.
AO communication« regarded as strictly confi lentiaL
the 31st of March.
consequences, over and over again; until
712 and 714 Market Street,
Address:
be
as.
brief
as
possible,
and
I
hope
there
P ACIFIC C O A ST R EV ISIO N B U R EA U ,
A s often as convenient daring this
I cried out with very wretchedness; it
period, all kinds of joyous, innocent en will be no questions asked, to make me re seemed there was no cessation, no possi sez3*tf____ 1419 Tavlor Ptr-vt. San f r a a d v q CaL
S A N FR A N C IS C O .
tertainments should be given all over the hearse these experiences, as it is quite as bility of cessation. Children, it seemed
country, although they should be kept much as I can bear to recall that time and the impiritnde of time had passed, until at
^ y H A T H AVE YO U TO E X CH AN G E
strictly within the limits of moderation, tell you of it, as I am an human being.
last my will gave way, and I cried out,
and no excess be allowed. For every
Most of yob have read my history, some **Oh! my God, annihilate me.” Immedi
thing expressive of joy and hope and
ately the« was a gleam or blue light, and I
bright promise for the future would be in of yon with more interest than others, bnt knew at once that if I followed it, it would
• CATARRH REM EDY
order during this joyous period. As also nearly all of you are sufficiently acquain lead me somewhere, I thought in my ig
r«nni«l A W orld’s Exposition for refined
and wonderful power o f tone, elegance of
THAT K i m TAILS.
everything looking to the elevation of the ted with my reign to comprehend the norance to annihilation. I followed it.
riggjgn, and superb finish. Only piano
endorsed by United States commission
race, through the propagation of a higher points upon which I will touch.
Address,
and found myself in a room and heard,
ers. from each of the States. Cases finest
and nobler type of children would most
Well, I was married at the age of twelve.
carved, rosewood finish—finest imported
febxx-tf
“ There let my way appear.
double repeating action — three strings
properly belong to this occasion.
I knew nothing about it, cared nothing. I
thronghont o f best patent steel wire—keys
Steps onto heaven!
Second Jubilee— The Jubilee of the know historians disagree, but I know best.
gH EW S
A ll that thou sendest me.
Photograph Gallery,
Summer Solstice, commencing on the Tbe reasons these disagreements are held,
In mercy given.
21st of Jane, might appropriately be are; first, those only who could write my
Angels to beckon me, nearer my God to thee
N o. sat Kearny Street.
in a mold and molten steel is ran round
called the “ Festival of Adolescence, or history were the Catholics on the one
Nearer to thee,**
• the pins keepingthem solidly in place. A
Sab Fkawcisco.
t : :
thimble or shell pin £s made to exactly fit
Feast o f Roses.” And should be conse hand, and the nobles on the other. The
tbe
stationary
pin
revolving
thereon;
tbos
crated to youth and beauty, in all variety nobles bated me because I would not let Sung by the sweetest voice that I bad ever
the strings wind round tbe pins. After the
Wfcar is tbe ose of paymg five and six doBaxs per -frw-g
beard,
and
ever
will
tear,
for
to
me
there
strings
are
properly
stretched
the
piano
o f forms, consistent with innocent and them oppress tbe peasants and the Cathol
B» Cabinet Photograph«, 00 Moocgoiuei y acd Market
can never get oat o f tnne, the rest plank
streets, whea tbe very best «ork caa be obtamed nt tkh
harmonious happiness, though no dissipa ics because I discountenanced tbe sale of will never be another voice as sweet as
being o f steel is not affected by extremes
Gallery fot half tbe pries.
- - climate. This w ill be appreciated by
tion, or excess of any kind should be indulgences and other bad practices. that one.
a ll mnracitti i Ina city or cotmUy.
Oäldrea*« Cafrfret Picuaes f h —» by tbe !-«>« - mein
country. I t will
I
found
myself
in
some
place
and
in
procesa fbr thre- dollars per dosen; acd. oo —
allowed to be committed. O f course this These were tbe influences to take down
itboat toning and _ ___
rea le« , a good liken— c
*r p iano h as this im provebright and joyous period should be what they pleased. Much that they stated possession of something through which I
could
talk,
but
instead
of
being
thankful,
crowned with blooming flowers, resound was true, much was false, but they did not
s i n n i i f f J **Tir pianos holes are
all my old arrogance came back to me and
with inspiring music and enlivened with state the real thing as it occurred.
bored in wooden boards and toning pins
inserted. Tbe piss torn round in this
the gay and festive dance. In short, it
g u n s FOR GEN TLEM EN
Now in order to justify myself 1 will I began to abuse and behave myself out
board and cannot stand permanently In
- should abound with everything innocent have to recapitulate. I was sent when rageously. The same voice I had heard
tone, and it often cracks, splits, drys out,
Made from fine imported remnants on iastaBeaeots: half
becoming utterly, totally and entirely
and delightful to the mind and heart of five years of age to a Monastery to be ed singing said to me, “ I am not afraid of
cash; bafacec weekly; some worth doable the mooev.
worthless as a musical instrument. Oar
you,
Henry
the
Eighth;”
I
said,
“
by
my
youthful manhood and maidenhood, hot ucated as a Roman Catholic priest. My
steel tuning deTice is in no war affected
L DEM OS,
by sach easualiries^tndtbe sounding board
-without excess of any kind.
13S6 Market St., opposite Odd Fellows’ BuOdmg.
father never consulted me, in those days faith I will make you afraid,” and was so
is ao cooatrocted that onr pianos can never
become thin o r metallic in tone. They
This would also be a most appropriate they did not think it necessary to consult violent that they pat me out for very
are
always
in
tone
and
the
expense
o
f
time to study and apply the great mag their children, but disposed of them as shame. Well, when I was in the darkness
toning is saved. This patent alone is
again, I wanted that voice, and as I have
worth millions and makes onr piano the
netic laws, or laws of life, which deter- though they were chatties.
greatest In the w orld, x rices are no
mine the adaptation of character, indis
higher than other pianos. Baying direct
Well, I was sent to the Monastery, and told you before, Dr. Benjamin Day guided
from as, the largest manufacturers, yon
pensable to a happy matehood of the being the child of the crown, I was let into me to the home of the child whom I now
save 2100 or 330 —Dealers? profits. Don't
-----tiring Fatzoaaga. A — n m m a t e t
sexes. By indicating the suitableness of many things that were then called myster control. For three months she labored
Blind the ominous growling: o f dealers
work done with tact aad istalUgeaua may peaand agents, who see their chances o f sell
certain parties to each other, for securing ies; I saw much that it would have been with me trying to bring me to a better
daea a considerable laaoma. Agreet*earn seven]
ing a poor piano at a big profit o f 3200—
hundred
dollar«in eovmiaaienata a «ingle aaaaom
slipping
away—pity
them.
state of mind. Her gentle patience was
the highest happiness and success to the better for a child never to have seen.
and incur no person »1 rasponsibUity Enquire
We guarantee our pianos ten years. 100
at the nearest uewspeperoflee and lea n that oan
wedded partners, and also for improving
My brother Arthur passed away with met with impetuous temper on my part,
style* We have pot onr prices at lowest
la the best known and beat equipped eetabliah.
bed rock ftt Cash. A 9640 piano tor
the human race, by introducing a nobler goitre in tbe neck and I was sent for to re and once I burled her across the room
meet for pLvar.g advertisement» in a«vs pacers
S 249.30; a 9900piano tor 9297.50: a
and conveying to advertisers tha Informstie«
and more beautiful type of offspring.
91.200 piano tor 9375.5 0 ; a 91,500
turn, and I was married to Catherine of where she lay for a time stunned and
which they require in order to maka their mvesSiano for 9 4 75 50. Upright Cabinet
This festival should extend to the 4th Aragon, my brother's widow, who was at senseless. I first became gentle to ter
menta wisely aad profitably. M « of good ad.
g
rands, with stool and rubber cover
draea, or women, i f well informed and practtmL
of July, thirteen days, and include the that time thirty-nine and I twelve. She when I learned that she was deprived of
mayobtain authority to «elicit advertising patten!
a n far ua. Ap ply h r Utter to See. P. Bowarn,
birthday celebration of the great Ameri was never tired of telling me that my her physical sight. Then I asked her if
O C ^ N e m u a r A iyirtMu a Bureau, M t o n e
S r “
rewraeo. we occasion
can Republic, July Fourth.
brother was her husband, her true lord, she could trust me enough to give me her
Ot-yHew T ech.aad fwU parrUulirr wlU
ally have good second-hand pianos, madi
hM eaaaK
The Third Festival— That of the Au and I a bright fun loving boy, never tired hand, and she said she would give me
over at 9100 to 9200. which we take ii
part
oayment
for
our
own.
Write
or
call
tumnal Equinox, should be called the of playing pranks on ter which greatly both hands, and (to use ber expression)
for catalogue, free.
J U S T P U B L IS H E D .
“ trust me to the end of the chapter."
“ Festival o f Maturity, or Feast of Har shocked ber dignity.
T. M. ANTISELL PIANO 00.,
vest,” from the ripening and gathering in
Office & 'Warenxxos, Odd Fellows’ Halt.
When I was eighteen my father passed We began from that time progressing to
2°L- Harket d:Jth Sts.; Factories. Fo3“ HERTHA,”
of the harvest, and also as indicating the over and I ascended the throne. My fa gether, she taught me history and I
HHkgSS»«“ .* 18th Sta. San Francisco.
California. (Agents wmntedJ
maturity of life, as well as the ripeness of ther had amassed great wealth, he left a taught ter rhetoric. How small I felt!
(By E L IZ A B E T H H U G H E S , F . T . S .J
bow infinitely beneath the lowest! how
the year. This occasion should be dedi |larger treasury than any otter monarch.
T H E W O M AN Q ? | g ™ ™ ' T t m i A T H E O S O P H IC
cate! to whatever is ripe, rich, grand and | At length I met Anne Boleyn at a ban- ignorant! Every opportunity was given JOULES AND ADVICE
sable. As the consideration of all quet given by Cardinal Wolsey. She was me to learn, and to work, and my medium
T O FORM C IR C L E S.
a * *
P w * .. n C w l
memorable events, great discoveries, noble a lovely creature, and I had never loved then was Uriah Jones, who has since Whae, Through Developed Media. They M ,y rnmmnm
**le, at whnh sale aad retail, by
characters, progress in civilization, or the anyone before. I had seen her casually passed oot. Then the child and I to
with Spirit Frierds;
T H E O S O P H IC A L L IB R A R Y *
enlightenment and advancement of the of course as she was one of the maids of gether worked in Baltimore for two years, T ogether w ith» D e d a m icn c f Prinoplei sod Belief, and
* * C W b and Social Sowing. Com- 215 G“ *
lTiCe» in justice, liberty, equality and hu honor, but Catherine took care that I did and I vowed to place her where she would
............................ .. I k a a
JAu l i HiJ £ UNG- Founh c&clad;
manity; as all subjects looking to the re not see much of any other ladies until that be happy. Such was the overwhelming
PohEsbets. Printers. Booksellers aad 'fratkiai 11
f t * * , ao cents; cottas- free TvS
generation and uplifting of mankind, night. I bad never conversed with Anne prejudice at that time that I did not give } T ! ! * ' * •
"T he Theoaophi«.- “ lo a fe r ." and other
would be strictly in order at this time.
Boleyn. 1 was disguised as huntsman, my name, but called myself merely “ Rex ”
This festival should extend twenty-two and I lost my heart. Anne Boleyn wished
The sufferings of darkness seem very * p H E YO UTH ’ S LYCEU M .
days, from 21st of September, the atum- to many me and this sealed my dissatis small compared with the suffering through
G. H. WALSER. Editor.
nal equinox, to October 12th, inclusive, faction with my marriage with Catherine. which I have passed since. Every effort
the date of the discovery of America by I wrote to the Pope telling him of my to do good is met with reminders of my
Coiambus; which historical event Amer trouble, and asked him in the name of mis-spent life, and the anguish of remorse
ica should celebrate as reverently as the God that he would help, that be would is continually renewed as time goes on.
Fourth of July, the birthday of her inde absolve me from such bonds. But he
And such has been my experience, such
pendence, when we trust justice will be would not, but sent me the most lewd will be, my dear friends, until I have paid
N o. 8 S ix th S treet................... N e a r M arket.
done, and the truth established by restor fetter, in which he said such and such in the penalty to the utmost. I will not keep
S A N F R A N C IS C O , CA L .
e s the right name “ Columbus,” to the dulgences could purge away sins. The you longer, I am glad if one word of mine
ctHihem continent of America at least, vipw! I absolved myself not only from will help others, and now good night, par
Watches Cleaned andWarranted,
instead of unjustly and incorrectly calling Catherine of Aragon, but from the Pope. don me if I wfll remain with you no longer.
— s 1.00.-the American continents by the same
Anne Boleyn became my wife, and the
ta™e»and that name the tenmgom l
W atch Glasses Fitted, 10 Cents.
P r a c t i c a l S e r m o n s . — A neat story is
oeart that I gave her, was as true as any
u..And
Fourth Festival, that of the that ever beat in a human breast.
told of a Roman Catholic priest in Victoria,
inter Solstice, should continue from the
She was guilty of unfaithfulness, and at
Goods. Etc« et Lowest Price».
21a o f December to the 1st o f January, length from those who advised me Tbos. whose sermons are usually of a practical
E i T H E ESSEN TIA L Q U ALITIES OP
W a t c h e , C locks a s p JawHurg K t m « ^ .
inclusive f ir days); and indude the presCromwell, Wolsey and others, I supected i kind. On entering the pulpit on the Sab- D u r a b ility , E ve n n ess of
onl Christmas or, Christ Mass and New a great COIlSQtrarv amine* th« n n m i teth he took with him a walnut to Qlustrate
\ ffIN U T E A LA R M C L O C K ,
1 **r celebrations. ah<4 k. -»-a : — 1 I
(P**— * applied for.
the character of the various Christian Point, and W orkmanship.
Caa ha set w elans ia s a y camber o f ■
churches. He told the people the shell
—
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“ ° i th.e I « * « »Sions. I refused to bdiere her was tasteless and valueless— that was the
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* « no, until I found her
^
. w , . n.
jio the act of administering poison to me* Vesleyan Church. The skin was nause
pfebon. hnek
i-r- ’
“ *s cne
ous, disagreeable, and worthless— that was
also k Shane kT T rl/T “ “ ™e » » . *s thu I beiined.
— 't t o A u P=*8c schools ax a cheap aad
the Presbyterian Church. He then said
reliable class
f*°ck,aad iavahmhla to hespftab aad
Foe and iife being light an d 'teS '” ’ 1""
Mi in“ ds. I spent one «hole night on he would show the Holy Roman Apostolic
the rooms of the sick, to •teem drowsy amses at the propat
bined, « n s t f t u S h e e ^
^
1°% ^
'"treating her to return Church. He cracked the nut for the
S K D t h r e e TWQ-CENT STAMPS,
Tha atom is sat to tha mmc
Universe.
of * » *» ? “ h * * W * . she told me that she kernel, and— found it rotten! Then his
Oaa I a i ding Sy mp«or. aad ja w
. oaly that thri ahrm works with
bsated ssith « e r y S ^ s t k S
h*d,n" " ^
■ «. that she had married
.
t a a l of the clock instead of with tbe hour hand.
Jtoun* spmroal and ea-| me for my crown, that she lured Sir Edsrin reverence coughed violently and pro
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( Written fat the Golden Gate.]

“ Looking B ackw ard.”

A S o n s to M y Love.

A m e t little lover have I, have I:
He’s constant and tender though sometimes shy.
But never ankind and never nntrue;
I’d ask for no other, would you, would you?
A dear, precious lover, ray heart has found,
I know that he loves me with love profound,
Fcr he’s faithful and trusting. Joyous and free,
And no other sweetheart can lure hint from me.
A blithe little lover have I, so gay.
He slogs to me often the live long day;
Coining his notes from carols of love,
Learned from the soul of the woodland dove.
I look in th* eyes of this lover of mine.
Striving to pierce the dim vistas of time
Which have passed since hit spirit incarnate became
An outward expression of Deity's name;
Through those wills of the soul which rare glimpses reveal,
Of unconscious power, born of infinite weal,
I read of one fountain of Infinite Love,
Which gives through expression all life from above.
The innocent wonder revealed in those eyes
Is like the pure deeps of the unclouded skies,
For Dot yet hath experience taught him to know.
That love is the source from which all good must flow.
Not yet hath the dcific >park in his soul
Revealed to bis spirit the perfected goal.
Awaiting his advent, when cycles of time
Shall herald.his birth to a life all divine.
Not yet, for my love it untaught and unlearned,
In aught save tb’ lore which man's pride hathoft spurned
But alas I man must learn like nty love to adore,
E'er his spirit can compass life’s Infinite shore.
In learning this lesson, oft times o'er and o'er,
Hie soul becomes like unto God—mote and more,—
Till God's divine image shall reflected be
Through each human face in a perfect degree.
For Love is the mystical all patent key.
Which unlocks to each soul through its true entity.
Every gift of the gods and new impetus gives
To every incarnate ideal that lives.
The lesson my lover is learning through me
May be a long flight toward his soul’s destiny,
And in far distant ¡eons his songs may be heard
By God’s Angela of Light, though my love is a bixdI
(Written for the Golden Gate.]
"H e Glveth Hie Beloved Sleep.”

If hard and bitter be the world to thee,
And tbon art weary of its heavy blows;
If for the reason why thou ponder long.
Then learn, 'tis God himself alone who knows
If heavy be the cross thoo bearest on the way
And thou can'st only wail and weep,
Remember how be promised long ago,
For so 'tis writ, "H e giveth His beloved sleep.”
Hath death been cruel often times to thee
And hid beneath the grass and Sommer rains
Faces so fair nod sweet, to thee so dear
That thy crashed heart will never cease to pain,
Whose tender words are clinging memories past,
This know, that God hath given his angels charge to keep
Their blessed steps along the shining way,
And well to watch their silent, dreamlesssleep.
Death is the wafden at the golden gate,
Closing in peace the well beloved eves,
And onward pass» g them in vision fair to see
Beyond life’s weary cares and tearful cries.
Then why should we in useless sorrow moan,
Clasping vain hands in bitter anguish weep
Because our friends have passed within the vail
And found the promised rest of peaceful sleep.
Who are these beloved of ear absent, Lord,
Claiming the promise of that sacred rest.
But those who watch and wait betide old Zion here
With longing eyes are waiting to be blest.
Then, courage pilgrims, on the great highway
And all God's precepts old divinely keep
Unwearied, toiling till the time shall come
To enter hie beloved’s tireless sleep.
f Written for the Golden Gate.I
Christ Within.
Are yoa Had, porn and loving ?
Then Christ is within;
And with Him for a guest
There is no room far sin.
Do you pity the poor.
Do you help nil you can t
Then Christ and His kingdom
Have conquered the man.

Christ is love. He is truth.
He is mercy and life;
And He pure, loving spirit
Conquered envy and strife.
To have Christ then within
Our fife must be pure
And fall of those virtues
That uplift nod eadore.

Nasi

God Knoweth Boat.
Some time, when all fife's lessons have been learned,
The things which ot

evidently becoming disintegrated and
fragments are seen to be streaming be
hind the comet in the form of a tail, di
rected not from but toward the sun. This
mass of matter was measured by Barnard
on July 16th, and his measures show that
its least possible length is 430,000 miles,
and its least possible diameter 144,000
miles, so that fragments which have al
ready broken off irom this comet amount
to at least seventy quadrillion cubic miles.
The comet itself is still fairly bright, and
were it not for the fragments which are
seen to follow it, would seem to be in per
fectly normal condition. As it is, we
know it must have lost an immense quantity
of original substance. This is an interest
ing case to astronomers, as it shows the
effect kof the enormous forces to which
every comet is subject at the time of its
perehelion passage, while the phenomenon
forms an interesting commentary on the
text that comets, even the stoutest of
them, must be short lived things.”— Wash
ington Star.
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In your heart is there room
For the weak and oppressed t
Then your spirit shall grow
And your sonl be at rest.

,
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ik judgments here have spumed—

And how what seemed reproof ws
And we shall see bow, while we frown and sigh,
God's plans go on as best for you and me;
How, when we called, he heeded not par cry.
Because his wisdom to the end could see.
And even as prudent parents disallow
Too ranch of sweet to craving babyhood,
So God, perhaps, is keeping from us now
Life's sweetest things because it seemeth good.
And, if sometimes, commingled with life's wine.
We find the wormwood, and rebel and shrink.
Be sure a wiser hand than yours or mine
Pena o n this potion for our lips to drink.
And If some friend we love Is lying low,
When human kisses con not reach bis face,
O, da not Home his loving Father so.
Bat wear your sorrow with obedient grace I
And yon sh'_____ _
Is not the sweetest gift God sends It. . __
And that, somerlnu i, the sable poll of death
Cone— h the fairest boon Us love can send.
If we could posh ajar the gates of life.
And stand within, and all God’s workings see
We could interpret all this doubt end strife,
And far each mystery could fled a key.

ir the d
Wem
___________ is calyxes of gold.
And if through patient foil we reach the land
Whore tired feet with sandals loom may rest.
When we shall clearly know and understand,
I think that wo will say, " God knew the best I*
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